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Great 4-Track 
Rente East.

HEW YORK CENTRAL 
™ HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
Niw York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.
The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 

via Lewiston, where connections are now 
made direct at the steamer wharf with the 
Niw York Central form the

Popular Lake and Rail Route,
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
cost of the improvement for a distance of 
lour miles was 88,000,000, or 82,000,000 per 
nule exclusive of the cost of the Grand den- 
tral Station.

*S*Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
_ r,la*ara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
•ee that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.
nrIq°N®w Y°rk- apply to Agents at 413, 785 
« MA Broadway, or at Grand Central Station, 
«r information address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
“®nry Monett, Grand Cental Station, New

°rk, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
378 Yong» Stbebt, Toronto.

AU the Spriag Goods now on view. 
Millinery, Drees

and Mantle Making.
Styto.late,t| Parisian, London, and New York

$2.50. and we will send yen aT WV| rood serviceable Man or Boy’s

Nickle Keyless Watch
and Forest and Farm for one jeer.

forest and farm,
Chas. Stark, Publisher,

SO Church 8t Toronto.

[No. 82.5»

WANTED

The Rev. B. C. Oaswall Is prepared to take 
Sunday services In this city; his hours of 
Sffrice as chaplain avowing of toll. Address 864 Ontario Bt.

RANTED

1° August occasional Sunday 
or light duty. During toe month of August 
addrMstheRev.R 8. Locke, M.A., 896 Palace St., Montreal, P.Q. ’

pULPIT SUPPLY.

Any parish in the country or city in this or any 
neighbouring diocese, or any clergyman wanting 
a pulpit for a Sunday or two, can have toe 
services of an evaagelloal priest by addressing a 
line to W„ Dominion Churchman office. 
Toronto.

St. John’s Ladies' School,
WIBBIPBG.

Wanted, toe beginning of September, an ex
perienced resident governess. Acquirements 
advanced mu» to and English. Apply to toe 
Lady Principal.

À Handsome Silk Handkerchief Free,
In order to ht roauoe oar MEW SEWING 

NEEDLES, which require no threading, we 
will send a HANDSOME COLORED BILK 
HANDKERCHIEF end a sample needle 1res to

Church work e

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

I Canada Par 
| Bldgs. Toronto.

SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

FOR ONE MONTH.
Stock must be reduced-

Dress Coeds must go
and Cash must Come- 

Extraordinary-Barsainsraill be offered in Dress 
Goods, Bilks, Laces, Mantles, Trimmings Ac. 

Come early and secure bargains
212 Y0NGB STREET, TORONTO.

—THE—

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOT.
Established for toe purpose of supplying pure

Indian Teas-
unmixed with China, direct from their estates in 
Assam, These teas stand without a rival for 
PURITY, STRENGTH and FLAVOUR.

jlg-ehstts :
TOBONTO-Meeere. Mtohie A Co., 7 King 81, 

West: MoOomuek Bros., 131 A 433 rouge 
Street ; J. Berwick A Co.. 139 King Street 
West ; Martin McMillan, 395 Yonge Street. 
Tolohard A Irwin, 496 Yonge Street ; Chat. 
Rate, 434 Queen Street Welt ; T. 8. Grant, 
886 Queen Street West.

Montbbal—Geo. Graham, 79 and 74 Victoria 
Square.

Kingston—James Redden, Princess Street. 
Woodstock—James Scott. Main Street. 
Halifax—The Army and Navy Stores.

Prices 40, 60 and 60 oente.

DINEEN
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

Cor. King And Yonge Streets.

Fall Samples of Heaths’s, Woodrows, 
Carrington's and Christy's Hats are now 
here. Gentlemen wanting to purchase 
an early Fall Hat oan get one from the 
latest samples imported in Silk and Felt.

The remaining stock of Sommer Hate 
dearie g oat at cost and under. Fall 
goods are now on the way and we want 
room. Yon oan get a bargain if von 
want a straw Hat, a Manilla or a Felt 
Hat. Tennis Hats, Boating Hats, Deer
stalkers are marked at prices that most 
sell them.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE A8E0.
4 Lakevibw Ave., Toronto.
r Terme Appllcsilea.

PETLEY ft CO.,
Real Estate Brokers A Aaettomeere,

Buy, mil and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Booms or on the Premises.

THB BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 A 57 Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto. I

T. A. U J I * •

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest Improvements tat 
cleaning oi all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs : Axmlnster. Wilton, V elvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets : the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1999.

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON

Can »t all times supply Churches with 

Wi ton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

or Ubion CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made In best style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Prices Quoted for terse 
Goods.

Samples sent en appUaatkm.
Ministers gtvm be* Wholesale prices.

WBOLEIALI AH* EITA1L.

WM. BEATTY ft SON,

8 King Street East, • Toronto.

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel i Go

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the critical 
press Bay of this Book, take the follow 
ing dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.) :—

“ It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published."

The best books for Young Ladies 
and for Sunday School Libraries 
Rewards and Prizes.

THE PANSY B.OOKS
Elegentl bound In fancy sloth, 36 cents 

each, mailed.free.

1. Four girls at Chautauqua
9. The Cnautaqua Girls at Home.
8. Christie's Ohitetmae.
1 From Different Standpoints.
6. An Endless Chain.
A Ruth Breklne'e Crosse*.
7. Link* in Kebeooa'a Life <$>
& Mrs. Solomon Smitu'Looking on.
Uniform with the above end same price.

9. True to the Beet by Annie N. Prim.
10. The Fair God. By Lew Wallace.
11. Ben Hot. By Lew Wallace.

J. B. Clougher, Bookseller and Stationer 
161 King Street West, Toronto.

The

And the Spectator says

“It holds the premier 
place."

'

Beautifully and strongly bound In half nso-
rooeo, tt wt6--------- ------------- ----------------
packed and
had at toe same rates from any respectable 
bookseller,

J.E. BRYANT ft Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET, T0R0HT0.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
■ Epistle to the 
critical and praetR**^
F. Sadler, teeter of HonlM

with noter
•Si 78

An Kippeition the Aroetlee' Creed. By gPjjpRj 
Thou

• 98
John*

on Revel 
■from!

*. Mas Millar.

Johnston.
Selected end arranged bv George Blrk- 
biek Hill, dToTfembrok• College. _
Oxford.......................... . 9 96

James Trams, ascend bishop of Msnsbsetsr.
A Memoir, 1818-1986. By Tbos. Hughes.
Q.C. Portrait Cheap Edition............... 9 16
r Mailed poet free on receipt of advertised

Bowsell ft Hutchison
74 A 70 King Street B.(
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL BBBVICF.
Dates cf Balling.

From Montreal. From Quebec
Frld. An g 3rd 
Thur. “ 9tb

Thur. Aug 2nd
Wed. " 8th
Thur. " 16th

•Vancouver Wed. " 22nd
Toronto Thnr. “ 30th

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

rflaml*| 
r Oregon 
Mon*

Thur. Aug 23rd

Ontario from Montreal about let August. Texas «« « « i k+j* «
CABIN RATES FBOM MONTREAL OB QUEBEC

From $60 to $80, according to Steamer a“j 
position of State-room, with equal Baloo 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior 
oommodatlon), $30. Steerage $20.

•These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms 
amidships, where but little motion to frit. and 
the r earry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

♦The accomodation for Sboosd Cabin on these 
Steamers Is exceptionally good, end well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The ’• Vancouver " Is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved herself one of 
the fastest Steamers In the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal If they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the mall steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
Apply to Gbowbki A Buchan, 24 King St. E,

or so G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto,

NIAGARA COMF'Y.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

fapet Bangings anb B trot at ions.
/ ' r r } y

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and " "" " Designs I» Celling Decorations.
, r i • \ j_ b

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity Sfl.PTfl.TT1P.Tit,3.1 WlH68.
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, TV UAGD.
Canada, 1876 ; Auitralia, 1877, and Parte 
1878.

Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

Prof. H H Croft, Publie Analyst, Toronto 
says I find It to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor.1

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry 
Montreal, says ; " I And them to be remarkaby 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.

Magnificent Bidewheel Steamers

1 Chicora and Cibola,’

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont 
Jab Goode & Co., Agente, Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Tonge Bt Arcade 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist in the eity 
who usee the new system of VUali—d Air tor ex

Railways for Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New York Boston, etc. Family Book 
Tickets at very low rates. For special dates 
excursion parties should make early applica
tion!» À. F, Webster, agent, 66 Tenge St., or to 
C. W. Irwin, Agent, 86 Tonge St., Toronto.

___________ new sys___________
trusting teeth absolutely wlthou 
to the patient

In or danger

—

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00 J.S.HamilTON & Co.
, BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

Mv gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde itist 
Canada are registered and warranted lot ten

years

8t. Catharine’s, Niagara Falls,

Buffalo and New York,

and all pointa Beat, Palace Steamer,

44 Empress of India,”
Commencing Friday, June 15th,

Will run two trips dally, leaving Toronto at 7.15 
a.m. and 8 401 .m from O. ddee* Wharf, foot 
ol Yonge Street. By leaving Toronto at 7.15 a.m , 
passengers have over 7 hours at the Falls and 5 
at Buffalo, returning same evening. Sure oon- 
neotions, through care, quick time. Tickets and
?lVlnfî!'Dïiaîi0n fîom ° T- R- and Empress of 
India ticket agents and at Geddes Wharf

Hacvardis

YELLOW OIL1
CURES RHEUMATISM*

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,

o m « !

|8 ««

Eminent Physicians in all coun
tries pronounce Nestle’s Food for 
Infants the safest and beet diet 
for Summer. E amples from Thos. 
Leemlng & Co., Montreal, Que.

- /. mi

“8T. AUGUSTINE,”
need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St. Augustine.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices In 6 g ' 
lots, $1.60 ; 10 gaL lots, $1.40 ; 90 gal. lots, $1.3 
Bbls. of 40 gals., $1.25: Cases. 12 qts., $4J 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Address

'GDI

U it

L0RNE PARK.
The Magnificent Steamer

ROTHESAY,
(Captain, W. H. Solmee),

Three dally trips (Sundays excepted) 
follows:-From Church Ft. Wharf, 9 45 'am
2™ pmii,Ton84e®t-Whart-1°
6.30 p m., calling at Queen’s Wharf each trip
Return fare Mots, children 15o. each. Hotel now

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, ind effectua 
destroyer of wormm la Children or Adult

THE BENNETT FURNISHIN6 C0„
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

J. S. HAMILTON Sl Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

Two * “ " Beaten by Canada,
May 8rd, 1888.

To Jambs Good & Go.,
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in 

recommending ST. LEON SUPERIOR 
to any other mineral water known to me 
(not excepting the celebrated Waukesha, 
of Wisconsin, and the Carlsbad, of Ger
many) as a remedy for the uric acid dia
thesis (gout and rheumatism) and dis
eases of the kidneys, including diabetes, 
melitns and Bright’s disease, when freely

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Mahufaotubbbs or ,Noe. 9 and 8___

While Colored A Toned Printing Papera

Newt é Oolored Papert a Specialty.

Western Agency - 119 Bay St., Terante

GEO. F. OHALLF.S, Aghnt.

OTThe Dominion Churchman Is printed on 
our paper.

HALL FURNITURE, To persons in health it is an excellent
regulator and health preservative as wel 

also as an agreeable beverage.
W. E. Bbssby, M.D.O.M., L.R.O.P.S.

Specialist,

174 King SL West, Toronto.
James Good & Co., Sole Agents, 220and 

67 Yonge St., Toronto. Also 101£ King 
St. West, Toronto.

oHablaV. Espanol? Parlate Iteliano? 
Parlez-Vous Français? Bprechen Sle Deutehs?

In Ten Weeks
you can, a* your own home, by DB. BICHAka 
8. ROSENTHAL’S MBIBTBBSCHAFT 8T6T11 
learn to speak fluently eitherBpanl*, Frsnen 
Italian or German. -
Specimen Copy, Spanish, French, G eme» 

or Italian, 25 cents.
AU subscriber■—$6.00 for each l»nxnsf»-b«;

home actual pupils of Dr. Rosenthal,wW”* 
roots all exercises, and corresponds wnn 
In regard to any difficulty which may occur. 
LATIN PABT I, Jtifc PUBLISHED, PM<®

It to Invaluable to all who derire to rt*J 
Latin, and especially valuable 13 young m 
preparing for college.

Melsterschaft Publlshlng OO”
Herald BuUdlng, Boston,

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.
Bend for new Illustrated catalogue, now In

8roes, and which will appear In a few days, with 
le latent designs in Gbureh, School and Hall 
Furniture.
Works:—Rectory St., London, Canada; 64 Lon

don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices : -Rectory St., London, Canada; 94 
^‘£DookTRo^' ola880w, Scotland; 173 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHABXMT
SM Yesge Street, '

attended to. Bend tor Pamphlet
D. L. THOMPSON Phanww**

■AILEY’S
(^BUgYtED GLASS

BEFLE6T0HS ItovenuollS
LIGHTING churches, / 

Halto, Ac. Handeome —“ 
design». Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Oat»- 
logue A price net iroe. ^

• BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
IIS Wood SLPItl»ltiir9h.Ps

9938

90^9

42



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

decisions bboabding NEWSPAPERS. about, they would be fraught with danger. It is 
terrible to think what might be done by the sudden 

la»* to ÜSSffiSî,<Hh5u£eh21h2i reconciliation, say, of the Presbyterians, especially
la responsible far payment. „ m a Church which possesses Synodical institutions

of legislation at will. It is quite with- 
•"SSde,0^ then collect the whole omoxmt whether the paper m the bounds of possibility that the new-comers

the iuit may be tnetitated in the would swamp the Ohuroh and commit it to fatal 
plnoewhere.the paper l* pubUshed, although the imbsortber may acts. The Only Safe OOUrse is to insist Upon Catho- 
r^^^^5whowdeSded that refusing to take newspapers or lie faith and practice in the most exact form, and 
S^A^hU^^M^P?taïï^%“denoe dftatS be content with gaining over individual converts, 
u2SSfraud! who wdl come in fast enough, when the truth is

non inion GHVBPHHAN h Twe DeUnr. m fairly exhibited to them. To “ guard the deposit ” 
* n »«id strietfy, thnt to prempUy i* advance, the is as much the duty of the Ohuroh m all ages as 

■nee'win æ toll" 5 “A ta “• wlu Ato ™*® ever it was the duty of St. Timothy.
9 ------Bi. Sabecrlbere at a dUtaa^e can easily

aeîr '"t^^r^.^TtoTplpwrîawarîi^ Rome thk Bible.—A letter in the Rock 
w eLpped. (See .tore decuteas. from Mr. Oharles Hastings OoUettee with reference

,, /ri.,rnin,„- ■» i. #X. nPMn or *° a passage in our Prize Essay on "Roman Oatho-Ytu Domawm OTg*® lioism " is of special interest, in view of the project,
the Ohuroh of England in Canada, and M an referred to elsewhere, of an issue of the Bible in 
igttU*f* médium for advertùing—Mug a family popular form for the people of Italy. Mr. Collette 
paper, and by far the most extensively dr- writes : .
edited Church journal in the Dominion. Mr- Cochrane, m his admirable prize competition

Frank W
| essay, has cited a short extract from a letter ad
dressed to Pope Julius III. by three bishops, when 
oonedted as to the mode of strengthening the 
Ohuroh of Rome. Being reduced to a number of 
words, the quotation is not fuU, and the " refer
ence ” is incomplete. I venture to send you the 
entire paragraph, with amended references where 
the passage is to be found.

Lastly, of all the advice we cân give to your 
ltL | Beatitude, we have reserved to the end the most 

important, viz., that as little as possible of the Gos
pel (especially in the mother tongue) be read in all 
countries subject to your jurisdiction. That little 
which is usually read at Mass is sufficient ; and be- 

The Rev W H Wadleigh lithe only gentle y°n* that n0 one whatever must be permitted to 
man travelling authorised to eolleet rabrorlp While men were contented with that little

j A FwMsker, 
it r.ë. Béx 9640.

oDec, N». 11 Imperial Bwilding», 30 A4elaMe St E west et Peat Otoee, Tereate.
FRANK!.IN BAKER,

LESSONS fer SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
12 Ana., ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning.—1 Kings xviii. Bom. x.
Evening.—1 Kings xlx. ; or xxi. Matthew xxll. 41, to 

13.

THURSDAY, AUG. 9, 1888.

V '
however, a greatjmoral influence attached to Church 
choirs, there privilege being to civilize and soften 
the asperity which sometimes prevailed ; and they 
were also a great factor for good upon home and 
Church life., They should be careful to teach their 
young choristers correct speaking—plain English 
as it should be spoken—and not let them learn to 
sing or say, " young men and moidens,” but" mai
dens,” which was a beautiful, word. He thought 
the time was now gone by when a eurplioed choir 
was looked on as a " rag of Popery.” There was 
one very good point about a eurplioed choir, they 
did away with .the social inequalities, and united the 
members in a common brotherhood and member
ship. Above all, choirs exercised a wholesome 
moral influence in every parish where they were 
conducted ih a right and proper manner, and as 
the head of that diocese he should always recog
nize them as promoters of religious instruction, and 
should not only be glad to hear of, but should al
ways heartily assist in their extension in the 
paaishes of his diocese."

Heboism no Plea fob Meanness.—The Bishop 
of Manchester in an address just issued it, remarks 
in reference to the justice of paying clergymen 
adequate stipends. “ If the Judges of England 
receive ample payment, it is beeanee their duties re

kind of legal ability, and because that 
ads a high price in the mar-

quire highest 
kind of ability comman
ket of the world. Clergymen, I know should be more 
independent of such considerations than other men, 
but we have no butinett to be mean becauee tome men 
are heroic, and much less have we business by our 
meanness to repel men of the highest culture from
a sacred office for which they may hate felt a vooa 
tion, but from which we have alii

tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

your interests prospered, but when they read more 
they began to decay. To sum all, that book is the 
one which, more than any other, has raised against 

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday ns those whirlwinds and tempests whereby we were 
Night in an article entitled " Advertising as a Fine almo»t •wept aw»y^ ^nd. in fMt, jf_anyone^;ex»m. 

Art ’’ says, tbat the Dominion Ohubohman

circulated and of unquestionable advantage __________
judicious advertisers. . rent from and often contrary to, it ; which thing, if

the people understand, they will not cease their 
clamour against us till all be deluged ; and then we 
shall become an object of universal scorn and ha- 

... ... , , , fared. Wherefore, even these few pages must be
AU matter for publication of any number of pnt away< ta| ^ considerable wariness and 

Dominion Churchman should be in the office not caution, lest so doing should raise greater uproars 
later than Thursday for the following week's issue, and tumults.”—Imp. Library at Paris, fol. B., No. 

A nn»ntifT7 1,088. Vol. iii., pp. 641-650. British. Museum,A quantity of Ooyspondence and Diocesan News 7’o ( i0| n> FaZnlme Renm Notiiia. London,
unavoidably left over for want of apace. fol 1690. The document is dated October 20th,

1658.
A Lesson from thk States.—One lesson, saysthe Ohuroh Times which America has taught us The R. E. Schism Dying.—An American pa- 

oomee not from the anniversary of the S. P.G., but PW says “ The fact is, that the Reformed Epis- 
from the Amarine Ohuroh organs that continually copal schism is moribund. It has made no pro
reach us ; and it is the great practical mischief gross, manifested no abiding vitality, and appears 
which may be done by gushing attempts at fraier- to have accomplished but little good directly, 

utsiders. The Declaration of the though indirectly it has benefitted us not a little.
--------------*-----— among the leaders of tbat

reunion with the old

drawn away by the golden
calling.”

owed them to be 
offers of some secular

Evidence of the Truth or The Bible.—"It 
would be difficult to find a more eurious confirma
tion of a minor historical detail than that which 
M. Neville's report gives to the fifth chapter of 
Exodus. He tells us the , bricks are of three 
qualities ; the best being properly mixed with straw ; 
the next in the absence of straw, being made with 
reeds (rendered " stubble " in the Bible ;) and the 
worst consisting only of mud when the supply of 
reeds Was exhausted."—Scientific Newt.

Pool or Bethesda Found.—Mr. Glaisher, of the 
Palestine Exploration Fund, writes that Herr Con
rad Bchick has discovered what is believed to be 
the Pool of Bethesda (John v. 6.) Certain works 
by the Algerian monks recently laid bare under 
the Ohuroh of St. Anne a cistern 66 feel long and 
12| broad, cut in the rook to a depth of 80 feet, 
and with twenty-four steps leading to it.

Subfliced Choirs.—At a re-

mzstion with outsiders. ., ----------—Bishops on unity has been dealt with exactly as There are not wanting amoi 
. •“Joue with a grain of sense might have predicted, body signs of a longing for 

■ "Bishop Fraser had the assurance to say Ohuroh.” 
that his "magpie” was a cope, the Presbyterians 
declare that they already possess the “ historical Bishop Maoes on _ 
episcopate," and the only effect of the Bishop’s cent Conference the Bishop of Peter boro said : "he 
statement has been to harden them in their error, bad not a note of music in his composition, but he 
Meanwhile, the document has been taken to mean had, perhaps, heard and been influenced as much 
•pw liturgies are of no importance and Confirma- by different choirs as very many persons, his lord- 

a non-essential, whereupon certain ignorant ship adding, amidst considerable amusement, that 
, m-affected clergymen have been joining in*»- he " had suffered many things because of them.” 
■£n?or* exercises, and admitting Dissenters to During his episcopal visits the time being of that 
ü°ly Communion, as if the administration of the wonderful " Law of Progress " which existed 
Mysteries to persons outside the pale had not al- amongst church choirs, who often persisted in meet- 
ways been regarded as a most serious profanation, ing and escorting him into the ohuroh, sometimes 
ochemes of corporate reunion are, on the face of keeping him waiting in a cutting north wind while 
taem; impracticable ; and if they could be brought they sang “ 0 Paradise, 0 Paradise.” There was,

Herr Bchick discovered a twin, or sister pool lying 
end to end with this pool, of the same-breadth and 
60 feet long. This arrangement is the only one 
which would be compatible with the erection of five 
porticos, namely, one on each of the four sides, 
and one in the middle ^ejrween the pools.

Enormous Gifts to Oharitibs.—The following 
confirms what we recently said as to the vast sums 
given in England for Charitable objects. The 
SeoretKry of the Charity Organisation Society, Mr. 
0. B. Loch, in his evidence before the Select Com
mittee on Poor Belief, estimated the amount of en
dowed and voluntary relief given annually in Lon
don as three millions of pounds, irrespective of 
educational and parochial charities, but including 
the endowed charities of the City Companies, and 
he thought a great deal of the money was misdirec
ted, and did as much harm as good, if not more. 
This estimate is indeed an astounding one. and 
should afford much cause for reflection. There 
most be a large amount of overlapping, tor part of 
which doubtless the proselytising aims of some 
people, more zealous than wise, are responsible.
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OUR NEXT ISSUE AUGUST 30th. they asked the Bishop to pray for rain to sayg
In consequence of taking our Annual Holi- °Wn *°^y*

day, our next issue will bf the 30th August. c0mm.0n “ns? them that
______________ i 6 it was not prayer for rain that would bring help,

'run- t»n a xrr-r. _ but obedience to She natural laws of prudence.
YER Ej?R RAIN CONTRO- Take the case of Toronto for instance ; suppose 

VERSY. the people of that city were afflicted by cholera
arising from their mad and filthy practice o 

'THIS is what is commonly known in the making Toronto Bay a sewarage pit, owing to 
X old land as the “ silly season ” for news- their meanness, ignorance, and preference of 

papers. The dearth of news, the suspension dirt and smells and all forms of nastiness to 
of political discussions in Parliament and on cleanliness and pure air, would it be proper to 
the platform, the cares of harvesting, the ask God to save such a people from the chastise- 
absence of the responsible editor in many ment brought on by breaking His laws ? No 
cases, and the general lassitude of the public obedience in a rebel is even better than prayer, 
during the heated term, cause the press to fall indeed prayer is mere idle breath that is no : 
off in power and interest. Hence we find at inspired by humble acceptance of the Will of 
this season absurd paragraphs of mere “ stuff- the Supreme.
ing,” and editorials that betray the “ prentice Men talk too much of the laws of nature in 
hand.” We fear our contemporary, The Mail, this connection—the laws that bring or keep 
in condemning prayer for rain has succumbed back rain are not known. Even with a whole 
to the epidemic of dullness and folly that affects continent under view by telegraph,thc Meteoro- 
the press in the dog-days. In this matter it logical department can only foretell weather 
is a compliment to any newspaper to say that a few hours ahead, and then its mistakes are 
the symptoms of this trouble are manifest. The one in four, showing that they are not working 
‘ silly season ” lasts all the year round with with accurate knowledge of atmospheric laws 

some. So far from our regarding the Mail, It is believed in England that heavy firing of 
as^it was most injudiciously called by a speaker cannon or rifles will often bring down rain,
a few days ago, as a “ weak and paltry ” news-

under the operation of God’s laws ; and all 
human effort is profane for work of all kinds 
interferes with natural laws.

There has been much said by, and in the 
tififail, about the Bishop of Manchester object

ing to offer prayer for rain when he was Bishop 
of Melbourne. The allusion is not just to Dr. 
Moorhouse. The case as we understood it 

X was.this : the Pc°Ple were grossly negligent in 
storing water, then having neglected this duty

whether this is so or not, the firing and thé
paper because of its utterances on the prayer rain are so commonly noticed together that i 
for rain question, every literary man in Canada has given rise to a popular belief. Here is a 

nows that the Mail is head and shoulders case of man interfering with natural law, anc 
above every Canadian newspaper as an in- according to the somewhat shallow theories o 
tellectual force. We have no argument to some, is performing a miracle, 
offer on behalf of the Church’s prayer for rain, In asking for rain we are not asking for the 
just as we have none for the existence of God. breach of any law, for we cannot know what 
C ristian and Deist alike regard the confession that law has in store for us, rain or drought 
‘‘ I believe in God the Father Almighty ” as We are, however, asking for one supreme law 
the expression of a fixed, indisputable fact, to be fulfilled for our blessing, the law that 

one the less established does the believer in controls even God Himself, which is the love 
revelation believe that prayer to the Almighty He has for all His children. So whether He 
is heard and answered. This is for us beyond who is the Almighty and Omniscient Father 

e sphere of argumentation, it is a cardinal will send us gracious rains as we ask or with- 
article of faith, verified by experience and hold them as His Will decides, we shall have 
consciousness, which are just as solid facts as the blessing, if our prayer is prayer at all o 
any physical ones. being brought thereby into harmony with the

It is rank nonsense to speak of prayer being Divine nature by our finite will being made 
intended to alter the will of God, or to change one with the Will of the Creator and Governor 
His laws. What the will of God is and what who* for us» doeth all things well.
His laws are, we only know by revelation and
by the observance of phenomena. Now revela- THF nNF rtJTTD^
tion declares that prayer for rain has been THE 0NE CHURCH.
answered, and there are testimonies beyond tttp .
question to the phenomena of rain following VV ”? ap°logy for callin8
prayer in such a marked manner as to give " °f °Ur readers to on« or
rational ground for connecting them in orderly ^ Ch .^T? T?™"? our ¥th ™
sequence. II prayer mi® not be made (or X'r X . JcSUS Chns‘-«>e One, Holy, 
rain because this is to ask a change in the ^ th? Ic' and Apostolic Church, which we con 
order of law, then all prayer j, folly kcaÙÏ n freed* There is a marvellous
all spheres wherein human intereste move are jXX' ? 'prance, which leads 
under the operation of God’s laws • and all ^ P T & kmds of strange ideas, and still

stranger language, about the Catholic Church. 
For instance, we find people talking about the 
Church of our baptism, as if anyone could be 
baptized into the Church of England or the 
Church of Rome. Indeed, the very names 
Church of England and Church of Rome, 
though used for convenience sake, are in them
selves a contradiction of terms. Strictly speak
ing, of course, there is no such body in existence 
as the Church of England. What we mean by

that term is that part of the Catholic Church 
which is contained in the Provinces of Canter 
bury and York. Hence the utter absurdity 0f 
talking about the Church of England in Afrir, 
When we speak of the Church of £
intend that part of the Church Catholic which 
owns the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Rome 
though, as a matter of fact, there is no such 
body in the world as the Church of Roto* 
Still, seeing that these terms have established 
themselves in our language, we may use them 
—nay, we must use them in order to avoid 
circumlocution—but we must recall to ourselves 
that there is only one Church, of which these 
are component parts, and not a number of 
independent bodies floating in space, so to 
speak. The expressions Anglo-Catholic or 
Roman Catholic Church are also self-contra
dictory, as though we were to talk of the 
Church as being local-universal. As a matter 
of convenience we are compelled to use them 
from time to time, but we must not lose sight
of the principle of the Church’s existence_
that she is one. Again, we constantly see in 
the religious press of this country, and hear 
people talking about, the branches of the 
Church. We hear a great deal about the three- 
branch theory, as it is called. There never 
was a more unfortunate expression in the whole 
history of religious controversy. The Church 
can no more be divided into branches than— 
to speak with all reverence—the three Persons 
of the Godhead can be divided. There may 
be quarrels amongst Catholics, and one part 
of the Church may refuse to hold intercom
munion with another part ; but the two no 
more become two branches of the Church than 
husband and wife become two families when 
they have a matrimonial tiff. Of course, it is 
possible for a national convocation of the 
Church to fall into such heresy that it 
unchurches itself, just as individuals may cease 
to be living members of the Body of Christ 
But this is a point which we are not consider
ing at the present moment. What we wish to 
impress upon our readers now is that Christ 
founded one Church, and that this Church can 
never be divided, otherwise it ceases to exist. 
To this Church all belong who have been bap
tized, unless they have sepaAted themselves 
from its communion. We came across the 
other day what was intended for a dilemma, 
upon one of the two horns of which it was 
intended to impale English„Churchmen. Some 
such question as this was asked : Suppose a 
foreign Catholic were to come to England on 
the supposition that the Church of England is 
that part of the Catholic Church which alone 
has jurisdiction in this country, would you tell 
him to worship in his parish church, served by 
an Evangelical, rather than in the Roman 
Catholic Church in the same place ? Certainly 
we would. And if it be replied that he would 
hear Protestant doctrine preached, see the 
Blessed Sacrament maimed of its rites, and 
possibly * be refused sacramental confession, 
we should be deeply grieved. But at the same 
time we should affirm that the unworthiness of 
the minister affects not the validity of the 
sacraments, and that our foreign friend could
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only obtain regular sacramental grace at the 
Evangelical priest’s hands. If he went to the 
Anglo-Roman Church he would be committing 
an act of schism, and if he did this with his 
eyes open, he would be guilty of mortal sin.

It is no part of our present purpose to go 
over the well-worn ground of proving that the 
Church of England is one with the ancient 
Church of this land, that she has come down 
with an unbroken succession of Bishops and 
priests from early times, and has inherited the 
jurisdiction she then possessed. We are not 
arguing to convince outsiders, but rather to 
strengthen our own brethren in the faith. 
Assuming, then, that our readers agree in up
holding the Church of England as a living 
portion of the one Church, it cannot but be 
that the Anglo-Roman body in our midst is 
schismaticaL*\ It does not do in these days to 
mince matters. We dare not use honied 
phrases when the truth of God is at stake. If 
the Church of England be right, the position 
of Anglo-Romans must be wrong. There can
not be two Bishops holding canonical jurisdic
tion in one diocese. If Dr. Temple be the 
canonical Bishop of London, Cardinal Manning 
must be a schismatic, and all who submit to 
his jurisdiction must be schismatics also. We 
have no harsh feelings towards our Roman 
Catholic brethren. We number among our 
friends Roman Catholics and Protestant Dis
senters. But no amount of personal friendship 
can make us blind to the truth of the position 
we as members of the Catholic Church in this 
country occupy. It is a distasteful task when 
so much has to be done td rescue souls from 
the state pi heathenism in which they are 
living, to turn to such a question as controversy 
with our brethren. But we should be cowardly 
were we to refuse, from time to time, as occa
sion offers, to enunciate over again in as brief 
a manner as possible—too brief, indeed, to do 
justice to the subject—those principles which 
underlie our position. God grant that the 
day may come when intercommunion will be 
restored between all who hold the Catholic 
faith, receive the Sacraments of the Gospel, 
and live under the jurisdiction of their canonical 
pastors ! But that day will not be hastened 
by refusing to speak the truth—only the truth 
must be spoken in love.—Church Review.

. the s. p. g.

T»E venerable Society started in 1701, 
JL.with an income of £1,527, and the idea, 

Pting a new one, had not made much progress 
before the reign of Queen Anne closed. At 
the accession of the Georges, religion and 
morals entered upon a down-grade movement, 
and in 1821, though the receipts of the society 
w<re £12,858, only £1,671 represented sub
scriptions, donations, and collections! After 

is date, things began to mend. In 1831, the 
total income was £17,801, and in 1841, it had 
risen to £60,923. We arc glad to see that the 
actual voluntary donations have increased from 
£76,2ii in 1879, to £90,780 in 1887, the im
provement last year on 1886 being no less than 

1,608 î which, considering the hardness of

the times, is not so unsatisfactory. The total 
revéntie last year was £109,763, against £105, 
711 m 1886. It should also be remembered 
that in 1882 the society declined to receive 
various funds amounting to more than £ 18,000, 
of which it had been merely the bankers, and 
which are now sent through other channels

Foreign Missions have never yet occupied 
the position they ought to do in the minds of 
Churchmen ; and no doubt one reason is the 
faulty manner in which the Gospel is common
ly presented. There is, of course, a sense in 
which religion is selfish. A man’s soul must 
always be in his own care. He alone is pri
marily responsible for it, and though he may 
and ought to receive infinite help from the 
Church, he cannot hand over to anyone the 
duties which he owes himself. But the misfor
tune is that too exclusive attention is paid to 
the idea of each person working out his own 
salvation. It is taken for granted that he has, 
comparatively speaking, little to do but to look 
after his own spiritual interests, whereas his 
first care should be to promote the glory of 
God and the extension and well-being of His 
Church In other words, he ought not to con. 
fine his thought to what is merely profitable 
to him and to his, but he should likewise de
vote himself heart and soul to what may be 
called the politics of Christ’s kingdom.

The neglect of the Society during the eight
eenth century was unspeakably calamitous. 
If its work had but been taken up with any
thing like zeal, we should perhaps not have 
lost our American colonies at all. In any case 
the Church would have kept her hold of theijfc 
and her position in the world would have been 
very different from what it is. The same may 
be said of our other colonies—In hardly one 01 
them is she represented as she ought to be. 
Instead of sending out Bishops and clergy in a 
reasonable proportion to our countrymen who 
sought new homes across the seas, and sending 
them pari passu with the emigrants, or even 
anticipating them, the course has been to Let 
large populations grow up without the means 
of grace, or with no religious teachers but those 
of the sects, and then after a time to try to 
recover the ground that had been lost. Our 
duties to the native tribes as they came under 
our rule were plain enough, but how scanda
lously inadequate has been, nay, and is, our 
performance of them ! To speak quite within 
the mark, our missionary expenditure—or, at 
all events, the expenditure of the venerable 
society—ought to be at least double or four
fold what it is.—Church Times.

CULTUS OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN

FIRST of all stands the cardinal and indis
putable fact that it is impossible, by 

any ingenuity whatever, to extract directly a 
single utterance from the New Testament 
in its favor, or to draw indirectly a fair and 
reasonable inference from Scripture which 
makes for it.

Next is the equally indisputable wet that 
nothing colonrably like it is discoverable in 
the genuine works of the Christian Fathers

for the first six hundred years, except as a 
heresy in the sect of Collyridians. Where 
such evidence seems to be found, it proves in 
every instance, without one exception, to be in 
some spurious forgery of later times. Surely 
then, a religion was good enough for S. Peter, 
S. Paul, S. John, S. Athanasius, S. Basil, S. 
Chrysostom, S. Augustine, and S. Gregory the 
Great, and for all the martyrs, doctors, and 
saints of the past ages of faith, not one of whom 
practiced the cultus, ought to be good enough 
for Christians to-day.

Thirdly, the distinction, mentioned above, 
between the different grades of religious 
homage, expressed by the three Greek words, 
latria, supreme worship, hyptrdulia, extra ser
vice, and dulia, ordinary service, has no 
warrant from the usage of the Greek Scrip
tures. Its prevalence is chiefly due to the 
influence of St. Thomas Aquinas, who, with all 
his splendid ability, did not know Greek, and 
was incompetent to settle a question which de
pends on its answer entirely on the meaning 
and established use of Greek words. The fact 
is that the two verbs laireuein, to worship, and 
douleuein, to serve, are used in the Greek Bible, 
Old and New Testament alike, convertibly, as 
meaning the very same thing. For example, 
in the first verse 1 Thessalonians i. 9,—“Ye 
turned to God from idols, to serve the living 
and true God,” the verb in the original is 
douleuein, which would give us the noun 
dulia as the word for God’s service ; while in 
Hebrews ix. 14, in the sentence, “ Purge your 
conscience from dead works to serve the living 
God,” the verb is laireuein, which gives the 
noun latria. The conlusion is that religious 
service of the kind in question is God’s due 
only, ^nd may not be exhibited to any other.

It is carefully to be borne in mind that the 
ordinary plea <|bes not fairly apply, that as we 
ask our liying friends to pray for us, and attach 
much value to the intercession of the devout 
and excellent among them, so it is even more 
reasonable and salutory to ask for the prayers 
of the saints at rest, who arc in a higher con
dition, more free from human weakness 
and error, and more certain of praying ac
ceptably. For the question is not at all as to 
kind of petition strictly limited to a “ Pray for 
us.” The devotions commonly addressed to 
the Blessed Virgin, and indeed to many other 
saints, ask directly for the bestowal of gifts 
and graces, as though from themselves. And 
that mode of supplication is Divine worship^ 
however seemingly fenced by specious safe
guards, unintelligible to and unpractised by 
the ordinary uneducated or by the half^edu- 
cated Roman Catholic or Oriental Christian. 
The defence, constantly pressed from the 
Roman side, that the unique pre-eminence of 
the Deity is perfectly safeguarded in practice 
as well as in doctrine, and that no mistake 
happens, would require, to make it valid, that 
the first Commandment should run, “ Thou 
shalt have no other Gods equal to Me.” What 
it does say is, “ Thou shalt have no other 
Gods hut Me.” And that bars any such hom
age as belongs to God from being lawfully 
paid to any other being whatever; direct

X

i
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prayer being a principal kind of homage. 
That the devotions actually offered to the 
Blessed Virgin, are, in fact, often of the nature 
of Divine worship, may be very simply es 
tablished by the process of changing her name 
where it occurs in them into one of the Divine 
Names. It will be found, after omitting all 
such petitions ae imply that she is herself 
only a highly exalted petitioner, that little or 
no further alteration is needed in these other 
prayers to fit them for their changed direction. 
That settles the purely doctrinal issue.

But all doctrine has a practical side. How 
does the cultus work in this respect ? We are 
told by its advocates that in honouring the 
Mother, we do but honour the Son, and the 
homage passes on to Him, thus increasing His 
honour from mankind. In point of fact, as 
put in .practice, it dangerously weakens and 
impairs His honour. For, as St. Athanasius 
pointed out fifteen centuries and a half ago, 
one of the most powerful arguments of His 
Divinity is the unbroken practice of the earliest 
Christians in offering prayer to Him, since 
prayer can be offered to no one below God 
And therefore the Saint tells the Arians of his 
time that they are mere idolaters, since they 
pray to Christ while not believing Him truly 
Divine. Once grant that others may be prayed 
to, and half the Unitarian case is proved 
against the Catholic Faith. Just so, to raise 
another issue for a moment, the tenet of the 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
(first suggested in the Koran of Mohammed; 
conflicts directly with the Catholic doctrine of 
the Incarnation, as it makes Christ take a 

^ nature diverse from all humanity beside that 
of His Mother. That the cultus does not, in 
fact, promote the higher devotion is declared 
by the learned and devout ex-Jesuit Father 
Curci, in his Vaticano Regio, wherein he states 
that while Madonnas and such like are found 
everywhere in Italy, the one thing that is not 
found is teaching about Christ. The cultus 
does not indirectly alone cast dishonour on 
God the Father and Christ by diverting atten
tion and worship from them, but directly 
slanders them also, by being based on the 
virtual and almost avowed teaching that the 
attributes of love and mercy are not present 
or not active in them, but in Mary only, who 
is man's refuge from Divine sternness and 
vengeance. In the Eastern Church it has 
proved, in union with the cultus of images, the 
great obstacle to the conversion of Moham
medans.

And what is most noticeable of all, is that 
the cultus dishonors and insults her too, while 
professing the most extravagant devotion to 
her. For when it is carefully examined, and 
the true meaning of the language employed is 
rigidly tested, it comes to this, that there is no 
use in offering prayer and praises to God the 
Father or Christ while continuing to disobey 
them by leading a sinful life, for they will not 
regard such devotions, according to that saying 
of the Master : “ Not every one that saith unto 
Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom 
of Heaven, but he that doeth the will of My 
Father which is in Heaven." But it is virtu

ally taught that the Blessed Virgin, as a 
woman is so open to flattety that she can be 
coaxed and wheedled into conniving at sin by 
letting people follow their own devices so long 
as they are devout towards her. And the re
sult is that a deplorable relaxation of morals 
always accompanies this effeminate and 
hysterical cult in its extjreme form, most curi

thatously even as regards that grace of feminine 
purity which might be thought the one good 
thing it must in any case foster. It is thus 
not only, non-Catholic, as lacking the notes of 
revelation and ancient consent, but anti 
Catholic, because contradicting ascertained 
Catholic doctrine, and is wrong all round, in 
theory and in practice alike.—Church Times.

SERMONS EXTEMPORE OR WRITTEN.

BY THE REV. J. P. 8MITHEMÀN.

A paper read July 18th, 1888, at the first meeting 
of the Clerical Union of the County of Renfrew.

This subject of sermons extempore or written is one 
of the sabjecta which are exciting the deepest atten
tion among Churchmen. It would seem that much 
depends upon the audience. I have asked lawyers
and doctors concerning this matter,and their judgment 
is in favor of written sermons ; I ask farmers and they 
declare they like extempore sermons. I was surprised 
when I heard the present Archbishop of York and 
Archdeacon Farrar preach from written sermons, 
only heard each of these famous preachers once, and 
I thought it remarkable that I should have heard from 
them a written discourse. The Archbishop preached 
about the Resurrection and the . Archdeacon about 
the Sanctity of the Body—thou shalt reverence my 
sanctuary. You would have thought that each of 
these men could have addressed an audience on the 
subjects of the Resurrection and Purity without having 
resource to manuscript. Again, we know that Canon 
Liddon, who is said to be the most able preacher of 
the day, always preaches written sermons ; find 
written sermons are even used by Dissenters, I bnoe 
heard Dr. Alton, the Congregationalism read a sermon, 
and I happened to hear Dr. Dale, the celebrated Con 
gregationalist, and if he did not preach a written ser
mon he certainly used most copious notes. This 
would seem to suggest a medium, and it might be 
worth our while to discuss whether a man not Having 
the power to preach extemporaneously might not use 
full notes rather than preach altogether a written 
sermon. The present Dean of Rochester, Dr. Hole, 
made some remarks at the last Church Congress at 
Wolverhampton which are apropos to our subject. 
He said:—“Sermons which should be attractions 
are, in many oases, far more than preachers suspect 
—church-going hindrances. Working men say, and 
so say I, that members of Parliament, and barristers, 
and auctioneers don’t read their speeches, and they 
don’t see why the parson wants a book ; they don’t 
believe that the ladies of Corinth or Ephesus made 
sermon-cases for St. Paul ; they don’t want enticing 
words of man’s wisdom, on the contrary they wish 
that the preacher would ever remember the Apostle’s 
words :—“ In the church I had rather speak five 
words with my understanding that by my voice I 
might teach others also, than ten thousand words in 
an unknown tongue ; ” they will accept the oonlession 

I am no orator as Brutus is ; ” but they do expect, 
and they have the right to expect, that we should 
speak to them our own words from our own hearts ; 
and if we do they will hear and heed them. There 
was too much truth iu the reply which the actor made 
to the clergyman who asked : “ Why is your audience 
so much more attentive, so much more impressed than 
mine ?” " Because we players speak of fancies as 
though they were realities, and too many of you 
preachers speak of realities as though they were 
lanoies.’’ These remarks well show the mighty and, 
perhaps, ever-increasing power of oratory in these 
days. But we have to bear in mind the other side of 
the question ; we may say, if a. man is able to talk 
sense acceptably, he should be able to write and read 
it as acceptably, but the converse does not hold good.
I think it would be found that mote nonsense is 
preached extempore than from the manuscript. Was 
it not in an extempore sermon that tradition tells us 
a curate, preaching on the prodigal son, said :— 
" Think, my brethren, of the great love of that prodi
gal’s father, keeping that calf from the time his son 
left home, andtfatting it up, year after year, till the 
prodigal came back.’* Extempore sermons, too, are 
quite as capable of being misunderstood. It was 
Bishop Blomfield, I think, who said that having on

one occasion left his manuscript at home, he had tn 
preach extempore at Chesterton near Cambrido« 
took for bis text, “The fool hath said in hish^rt 
there is no God.” After the service a farmer camrto 
him and said, “ Well, sir, your sermon was a verv 
fine one ; but do you know, sir, I still t£ink there be 
a God, and I don’t agree with you that there be no 
God.

It is Bishop Andrews who tells us that if he "preached 
twice on a Sunday, he prated once.” A writer in the 
Guardian says: "Let a sermon be written, after 
earnest prayer, and carefully revised before bains 
delivered, and I venture to say it will be found quite 
as instructive, if not mote so. than ninety out of every 
hundred extempore ones. For the majority of the 
clergy and people, too, think the written manuscript 
thought over, and prayed over, will do vastly more 
good than the crude, and often ill-digested, nonsense 
uttered in the pulpit, from a mistaken idea that 
extempore utterances are more pleasing and bénéficiai" 
We have to weigh the relative merits of extemt 
and written sermons. It has been well said, 
wretched upon paper looks the most easy, the most 
elegant extemporaneous address, even that which 
produced the greatest effect at the moment itself ; and 
how very much it admits of improvement in pnjn| 0f 
style and readableness. This is why orators of 
and even of the highest order, whose quivering and 
'exciting eloquence moves and overcomes any assembly, 
vanish, as it were, on being per need ; so that on «««ng 
the reckoning of their extemporaneous hai-ang^ 
divested of the accents of their voice, the play of 
their physiognomy and their gestures, you ask your
self with amazement how such a discourse could have 
produced an effect so wondrous. It is, that speaking 
and writing are not the same thing ; people do not 
write as they speak, and frequently he who speaks 
the best knows nothing about writing, just ae the 
ablest writer is not always capable of speaking." I 
think, we may safely say, that the written sermon is 
more free from errors of style and is more connected 
than the extempore sermon. An extempore sermon 
is more calculated to inflame the affections and to stir 
up the feelings, whereas the written sermon is more 
calculated to instruct, to build up the hearers in the 
knowledge of the Faith. In fact, we have to recognise 
that the chief motive of our public services is not so 
muohto.be continually calling ‘‘Repent ye,” as to 
“ Speak to the children of Israel that they go forward,’| 
that they build themselves up in their most holy 
Faith, that they grow in grace and knowledge. Every 
pteâcher must détermine for himself whether he can 
beet instruct his people by extempore or written ser
mons. The Churchman who realizes that we meet 
in our religious services for the worship and praise qf 
God, that we do not go for the preaching, will prefer 
that sermon which most instructs, which most edifies, 
which most educates, and that sermon we think is 
the written sermon. But at the present day here in 
Canada, in our parishes we meet with laymen who 
declare that that Church is the best which has the 
best preaching, so that it behoves us to give more 
attention to preaching, and to educate our people le 
grasp the fact that the glory and worship of Almighty 
God is our primary object of servicei Instead of 
asserting that that Church is going to wield the best 
power which is best equipped in the pulpit, we declare , 
that that Church which most reverently, heartily, 
and earnestly worships, will wield the best power.

Of course, we do not despise in the least the equip
ment of the pulpit, we simply put in its due place as 
an element of worship, and not the principal reason 
of attending the services of the Church. The admin
istration of the Sacraments is much more important 
than preaching. We say we do no& despise at all the 
equipment of the pulpit. The Oburoh shows its 
power when it tells the godparents iù the baptismal 
service to call upon the baptized child to hear ser
mons that he may know these things the better. Now, 
whep we hear people speak of the best preaching, we 
must inquire what they mean, and probably we snan 
find that the Common idea is that the best preaspmg 
is not so much that which instructs as that whien 
interests—that which tickles their ears and fancy. _ 
The genius of the Church's services is a calm, digmneQ 
reverence of worship, a calm demonstration of Goflj 
Word and Sacraments by instructive teaching, 
this, we say, is best attained by a written Ben°® ‘ 
But this position of mind is not that of the presen 
condition of Canadian Churchmen. So that nntu 
attain that ideal it will be well to use extempore jW 
mons, which may be made more conversatio a*» 
brighter and more catching (if I may use the expres
sion) than the written sermon, and thus 
eventually to the ideal instructive sermon. 
then resolved to preach extempore we may wr 
pnately quote St. Francis:—" Do notjbe
of consideration to hinder you In preaching, 
sooner you begin, the sooner you will 8acceeL^tine- 
the beet way of mastering the difficulty is Pr™° ' 
God requires it and men expect it of you ; » _ 
God's glory Mid yonr own salvation ; be bold tne 
Hiq sake.” This boldness in preaching is what DUUW*
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How insists on in his “ Pastoral Work.” “ Everything

S’, upon yonr being cool and nnflorried. Fore- 
of failure and fear of man will ruin yon ; go 

on trusting in God, and all will be well. A novice at 
Doblio speaking is like a rider unused to horseback ; 
if his horse stumbles he fears he will be down and 
thrown over his head, or if it be a little fresh, he feels 
uflnred that it will run away ; and the eye of a friend 
or the remark of a little boy, will make him as 
wretched as if be were lashed to the back of the great 
red dragon. But when a man is well used to mount 
he knows no dangers, and he meets with none, because

be certain to create. My brethren, because the Lord 
has, indeed, ordained you to the ministry, you have 
the best reasons for being bold and calm, for whom 
have yon to fear ? You have to deliver your Lord's 
errand as he enables yon, and if this be done you are 
responsible to no one but your heavenly Master who 
ia no harsh Judge."

BishOp Ellicott says we must remember we have a 
message to deliver, and that not only have we a visible 
audience but an Unseen one. " Bishop Bull alludes 
to this thought in one of his loftiest sermons, and in a 
manner which must have gone far to commend all he 
then said to the earthly audience that was hearing 
his words. Let any one preach, and prepare for 
preaching, on this principle, and with this thought in 
his mind, and he will find that a change will have 
passed over all his pulpit miflistrations for which he 
will be thankful to Goa to the last hour of his life."

Bishop Maolagan advises silent ejaculatory prayer 
during the delivery of a sermon to give us the power 
of the Lord.

I conclude with the words of Bishop How, preach 
Christ, teach Christ, live Christ. Patce verbo, pasce 
vita, patee sanctorum orationum fructu.

rw.TifRST Ï8LAND,—In 8Pito of the prolonged drought 
S^'^rkgoes cn here and propers* A picnic 
the other day at Emerald bronght in $60

thSriS^S^'r?"**- Ghurch—'The True Bines of 
this city attended service at Christ Church on Sunday
Mid^f»lia«f wer®.jessed by Rev. S. Daw. He 
swd of all the civilized countries Canada had most to 
fear from Papal rule, as the Jesuits, who had been ex- 
polled from every other country, had taken refugeistrtsuz? the Mb“1 By“em

St. Thomas church.—This Church, we are glati to 
hear, is to undergo renovation and improvements at 
once.

Marmora.—A Lawn Party in this village, Rev C. M. 
Harris, Incombent, last week netted for Church pur
poses nearly $70. '

8hannonville.—Rev. A. L. Geen, of Belleville, de
livered a very affective address on Sunday last in 
Trinity Church, Shannonville, subject, “ Dominion of 
Canada." Service was closed by singing " God save 
our Qoeen." The pity is that we have not more wor
kers in the Church like the Rev. A. L. Geen. On 
Sunday last he drove from Belleville, accompanied 
by his wife, to Shannonville, was in time for Sunday 
School at 10 o’clock: had 11 o’clock service ; took din
ner with Mr. Roberts ; drove to Belleville hospital and 
preached there at 8 o’clock ; drove back to Miltown ; 
took tea at Mr. T. D. Appelby’s, then had the nsnal 
evening service, and yet some persons cannot get out 
to service once a day.

Thomasburo.— The 12th of July the Rev. J. W. 
Forster preached in Christ’s Chnrch to the members 

a« a c*r • sf i... * y» , of the Orange order in this vicinity. There was a
mmt W JÛWUnt V^ljnnn liims. large congregation. The text was the 1 Cor., XVI 

19 Chap. 18 verse. " Watch ye, stand fast in the faith.
Quit yog like men and be strong."from our otm Correspondents,

DOMINION,

ONTARIO.

Finch.—A Successful Strawberry’Festival and Gar
den Party has been held in the parsonage grounds at 
Oryslet. There was a good programme, in which Rsv. 
Messrs. Greeson, of Metcalfe, and Jenkins of Newing
ton, Mr. Hanna, of Met^lfe, the Misses Tompkins, of 
Kemptville and Miss Stubbs of Farran’s Point, assisted 
our local talent. The grounds were beautified with 
Chinese Lanterns and trees temporarily planted by 
young men of the congregation, who aa well as the 
ladies, worked well to make the affair a success. Net 
proceeds $36. Mr. John Johnston, one of our best 
Chnrchpeople, has been called to his rest after years 
of great suffering, patiently and Ohristianly borne. 
Hig funeral was a large one, Mr. Johnston having 
been universally respected as an honourable, upright 
man.

A neat fence has been built by the new Wardens in 
hont of the Church at Chesterville. ▲ bell is a great 
disideratum where the congregation is unfortunately 
80 small, and perhaps this will be next.

Roslin.—The many friends of the Rev. J. W. Fog. 
ter and hie esteemed lady will be glad to learn of the 
hearty way in which they were welcomed by the 
church people of the parish of Roslin. They have re
ceived nothing but kindness since their arrival. Thurs
day, July the 19tb, will long be remembered by the 
minister and bis people. A complete surprise party 
was intended by the people and it was a complete 
success ; all parts of the parish were well represented. 
The ladies took possession of the parsonage and from 
well filled baskets a sumptuous repast was soon 
prepared. A very pleasant evening was spent. Mrs. 
Wm. Gilroy, of Thomasburgb, on behalf of those pre
sent read the following address. Mrs. Foster, Dear 
Madam,—We, the undersigned parishioners from 
Roslin, Thomasburg, and Tweed take this, our first 
opportunity of welcoming you to this parish and as an 
evidence of out wishes present you with this purse, as 
a slight token of our respect and duty towards you, 
and although our acquaintance ia but alight as yet, we 
have every reason to believe that the favorable im-' 
pression already created by you amongst us will in
crease, and we hope and believe that the prayers and 
assistance of the people will be given to Mr. Foster in 
the arduous labour which he has begun in this parish. 
Signed, D. Hudson, Wm. Gilroy, Robt. Robinson’ W. 
E. Gillespie, Benjamin Swales, Geo. Sherry, Thos. 
Easterbrook, James Finlay, Chas. Hudson, Wm. Kerr.

Adolphustown.—The Rev. Mr. Forneri.of Adolphus- 
was in Kingston interviewing Mr Power, archi- 

mot, concerning the completion of the U. E. Loyalist 
Memorial church, it seems that there are subscriptions 
smply sufficient to finish the edifice, but great drought 
u 5?**® ifc impossible to get them in this summer. 
Mr. Forneri therefore proposes to have the windows 
pat in and the tower completed before the winter sets 
m’ &n(i the remainder of the work deterred until next 
7*r. It is a matter for regret that the beautiful 
little church cannot be opened for divine service at an 
earlier date. The crops in the vicinity of Adolphus- 
■own are in a terrible state. Some farmers have out 
their barley, the heads of which are quite empty and 
wand straight up. They will use it for foddering the 
fields * °™et8 have turned their cattle right into the

i®a**m*°* Place.—Yesterday morning Chief Mite- 
T®u,of Brock ville, received a letter from Rev. Arthur 
Uvts, rector of Carleton Place, stating that between 

mRht and Saturday eight the Church of Eng- 
and there bad been broken into and two pieces of 
w* r ' belonging to the communion service, sto-

The plate in question is valued at 1160 and is 
?nmmented with pearls and carbuncles. Chief Mitc- 
^hae been asked to see that no attempt is made to 

wPose of the articles there.

TORONTO.

Markham. —The Bishop’s commissary, Archdeacon 
Boddy, has appointed the Rev. Dr. Osborne, of 
Gravenhnrst, Algoma, to the mission of Markham and 
Stouff ville.

Trinity College.—On the 26th of September and the 
two following days, the Rt. Rev. Bishop McLaren, of 
Chicago, will conduct quiet days in the College for 
the clergy of the dioceses of Toronto and Niagara.

Ivr.—One of the most shocking and heartrending
accidents occurred here “ 1----------T-,_
14th. A log dwelling wi
John Ingham, lot 22, C_-----------,-------- ------ ------
nearly completed when a large log bounded from the 
top and struck John Edward Lennox on the shoulder 
knocking him down, and daehing upon and over hie 
profctrate body. He was hurt internally, and although 
medical aid was at once summoned be died in about 
three hours. Deceased was twenty-five years and 
eleven months old. He was a talented musician and 
leader and instructor of the Ivy Brass Band; he waa 

successful business man, strictly honest and honour

able ; he possessed the most amiable disposition, and 
was universally a great favourite. His untimely end 
has oast quite a gloom over the neighbourhood ; his 
remains were interred on the following Monday in the 
cemetery at Christ Church. The fanerai was one of 
the largest ever seen in this vicinity. The band 
played the solemn strains of the "Portuguese hymn ” 
as a dead march. Rev. C. E. Sills, B.A., preached an 
eloquent and very impressive sermon from Isaiah xl. 
6-8 j his references , to . the deceased brought tears to 
many eyes, and his powerful appeal to all to be ready 
for the call of the Master, will long remain in the 
memories of those present. By this accident one of 
the staunchest chnrch families has been deprived of a 
beloved member. The father of the deceased, John 
Lennox, Esq , ex-reeve of Essa, has been warden of 
this chnrch for many years, and is a man of sterling 
principles and unwavering fidelity to what he believes 
to be right ; he is one of the staonoh pioneer ohuroh- 
men who with hie noble wife have done so much 
through so many years for their Chnrch and their 
God. The family have the hearty sympathy of the 
entire community.

NIAGARA.

Georgetown.—The parish of Georgetown has lost, 
by death, one of its oldest and most influential mem
bers. Mr. William Joyce, who has long been oon- 
neoted with St. George’s Church, died at the begin
ning of June last, and Was buried at the old church at 
Hornby. The cortege was met at the church by the 
Rev. Rural Dean McKensie, who assisted the inoum- 
bent of Georgetown in reading the service. The latter 
the Rev. J. Fennell, delivered a short address bearing 
upon the life and practical works of the deceased. 
Mr. Joyce was a thorough churchman, who devoted 
his time and hie means to the spread of Anglican 
principles. For years he attended the ohuroh at 
Hornby, giving it his support and driving many miles 
on Sunday to attend its services. Afterwards, when 
be removed to Georgetown, he gave himself to the 
work of the Ghnroh here ; he was one who assisted 
the Rev. O. 0. Johnston in building the commodious 
parsonage in 1878 4 ; he also gave the Rev. Mr. Boultby 
his influence in building the beautiful stone ohuroh 
situated on one of the most attractive sites in the 
village, if not in the diocese. He not only gave hie 
money, but he also gave hie time and his energies in 
furthering the work, and although he has been unable, 
through infirmity of body, to attend divine service for 
the last few years, yet he faltered not in the interest 
he took in it formerly ; he was always inquiring after 
its welfare. He died in his eightieth year after a 
brief illness borne with great patience, in the full 
asenranoe of hope and of entering into that life more 
folly that Christ has purchased for all them that 
believe in His blessed name.

Mission of Golbbck and Bowling Green__The
Rev. P. T. Mignot desires to thank the Revd. P. L. 
Spencer, Rector of Thorold, Revd. E. M. Bland, 
Rector of St. Georges’ Ohuroh, St. Catherines, for the 
privilege of advocating the caoee of the above mis- 
sion in their churches, and for the collections which 
were kindly given for that object, also to the Revd. 
W. G. Pigott, for allowing me to preach and collect 
in Fort Erie.* Collections, Thorold, Port Robinson, 
and Allenbnrgh 122,18. Collections, St. Georges' 
Church, St. Catharines, 40,88. Sunday School $4, 
Fort Erie, Mrs. Anderson $10, Wm. Bainsford $6 W, 
A. Anderson $8, Mrs. Douglas 12, Mr. Harrell 12, Mrs. 
Baxter 12. The following subscribed 11, Miss Ander. 
son, Mr. 0. Lewis, Mrs. John Shaw, Mr. E. Sown. 
Mr. T. Bown, Mr. W. G. Bown, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 
G„ Mr. Oolcleugh, Mr. R. G. Warren, Miss Warren, 
Dr. Douglas, Mrs. Allen, T. H. Alien, Mrs. Oapt. 
Agnew, Mr. Geo. Lewis, Mrs. Minor, Mr. Hawkins. 
Mr. Harris, Mrs. Mitehell, Mr. J. White, Mrs. Worden, 
Mrs. Philips, Revd. Wrtgley, A Friend: Small soins, 

.26. Total for Fort Erie **' — - ~112.26
•127.76.

•61.26 Grand Total

ALGOMA.

The treasurer acknowledges, with thanks,the follow
ing contributions towards the Miseion Fund :—John 
Sumner, Esq, Carleton Place, |26. Nepigon Mission: 
-Mrs. 8. Howard, per Mrs. Boyd, $12.60 ; Bridgeman 

Mrs. Straehan, $6. Yacht Fond :Simpson, Esq., per
—8t. Peal’s Saodt _____
per Rev. 8. Weston Jones, #26.
—81. Peal’s Sunday School, Charlottetown," P.E.I.

FOREIGN.
A statement was made e few weeks ago by the 

Bishop of Llandaff stating that he waa constantly 
being applied to by Nonconformist preachers for

(J
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admission to the ministry of the Chnroh of England. I know nothing of these old quarrels, deviate from your against prematnre action, and the creation of a nan
Dissenting I common Bible, and organize here yonrold dissensions ? | per diocese.^ The Church in theDominion had haidly

of | recovered the shook of the forcible wrestinc
the Beotory Lands due to the combined6 action f 
sectarianism along with unbelief, and England h^î 
but just withdrawn, somewhat ear)- 3 ■ 1(1

Idenly,
I this juncture,

their

This statement has been received in „ ,
quarters with absurd denials and abuse. The Bishop In the name of your Master and ours we wish none
was challenged to give names ; but he honourably them." It is difficult for us, brought up from infr
refused to betray the confidence reposed in him, in our sectarianism, to put ohrselves exactly at t----- w -----  — nad
knowing well that the applicants, if their names were point of view, but we cannot rightly judge them with- but just withdrawn, somewhat early, and fat too and-
known, would be subjected to cruel tyranny and out doing so. Our missionary labourers all agree denly, the support on which we leaned, when just
religious ostracism. The Western Mail, a paper! with them. this juncture, Muskoka and the North-West were
published at Cardiff, however, has addressed a oirotüarl ‘The spirit of unification is as rife among other opened up with immense attractive power and the 
letter to each of the 150 gentlemen who were said to bodies as among our own people. I do not think theie| Church humanly speaking was unable to

.............................ing why the ranks of is one, not even the Romi
Dissent had been abandoned. The Mail has printed I does not feel its influence, 
a few of the answers, and they form very instructive! cannot 
reading. We have
men of the replies recei ved. —r----- -------------„------,--------------- ------ ,---------- .

My father was a Nonconformist and a deacon, and I have adopted as their new title 11 The Holy Catholic I church in Eastern Algoma to write about to dav
Qfç____________1______________a— i— al- —___« /t___________________v _ a t______u I fTlovcrrr Annin rtnf, na oni; rnr navf.a n# annU AUts.__i> »!

hâve joined the Church, asking why the ranks of | is one, not even the Roman or Greek Church, that | calls thus made upon her under those newmeet the
The last two dread it, but stances ; Algoma was utterly unable to cope with her

of work ; and but for the utilisation of lay help in u»
I «vAMBAna TMTaaava HaIa ______i _ -

i, and they form very instructive I cannot repress it. The two Episcopal Churches oil worn; ana out ior ene utilisation of lay help in the
only room for the following speci-1 England and America, under two bishops (from their I persons of Messrs. Cole, Cooper, Crompton, Lloyd
eoeived:— 1 respective nations), have yielded to it, and, combining, | there woul<L humanly ^speaking I say, have been no
nonconformist and a deacon, and have adopted as tt 

I, of'course, was brought up to be the same (I mean a! Church of Japan."
Nonconformist), simply because I was my father’s) _ _______
son. This is a fact applicable to the majority of Non
conformists in Wales this day. They are Noncon
formists, pure and simple, because their parents 
happened to be the same. Soon after I was “ ordain
ed " minister a Prayer Book came into my hands quite 
by accident. Curiosity at first prompted me to read 
the book, but quickly that curiosity developed into 
interest. I could not help seeing that the collects, 
prayers, Ac., were far superior to the extempore 
prayers, Ao., of the chapel service. This book led me 
to think of the Church whose book it is. After a little 
consideration I saw that that Church was undoubtedly 
a branch of the visible Church of Christ on earth. 
My thoughts then turned naturally to the denomina 
tion to which I belonged.

_ t be got for parts of such diffionltv, and
so thankless as they seemed. When Bishop Fanqoiet

dnrrespmtiitnre.

All Letter» containing personal allusion» will appear ovst 
the signature of the writer.

| Clergy could not be |
r seemed. When Bishop Banquier 

was one day discouraged at the want of progress in 
that portion of his diocese what was the answer ? 
“ My Lord you have a good furniture manufacturer 
in Toronto I believe. Send down their best man and 
I will make abetter table than he is able to do I only 
I must arrange the conditions of the match ; I wifi 
but ask a few boards, nails, hammer, saw, plane and

our correspondents.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions o/|rule ; but he must gnaw it all out with his teeth, and

then I will beat him. I have had to gnaw out this 
parish without tools." Next visitation what said Dr. 

| Fauquier ? “ Well so and so when I think what the 
| parish was when you came into it, and what it is now 
you have indeed cause >for gratitude to God." But 

the|the Bishop's heart was at last broken; none knew

FANS IN CHURCH.

Imj
e Church as well. I could only see that it was 

a sect—a branch “cut off." Tne more I thought of 
this the more it troubled me. To take the step which 
I had determined upon was no light matter for mé. I 
was married, and had a little family. It involved the

. _ ________ „ Sib,—I quite agree with your recent article on _ ____ _
I did my beet to believe it use of fans in Church, as certainly it savours of irreverjthe trials he bore, and bore with the most perfect re- 

to be a branch of the invisible Church, but I could not|enoe and tends to interfere with one's devotions, and|signation ; but he was hardly the man on whom to 
bring myself to believe that it was a branch of the must be very annoying to the clergyman —I fear how-1 place a burden so heavy as the Church then imposed 
visible Church as well. I could only see that it was lever, that it must continue a necessary evil until our) upon him. He went to England, but without a story

arohiotects learn that the style of English Churches) and returned almost empty handed. Dr. Sullivan 
must be modified to suit our climate. Can anything be) went afterwards and told the story of his predeoeeson 
more absurd than with our hot summers to find) work, and that story elicited sympathy of a marked 
Churches built with large windows without either) and a practical character, owing however in pari 

loss of any stipend for some time, and there were) shutters or shades to keep out the sun, and the win-) doubtless to the eloquence of the narrator; and the 
college expenses, and also the repayment of a consider- ) dows either without any means of opening or with a ) progress of the diooeee, even spite the difficulty of its 
able sum to the connexion, for my previous education small pane hung at an angle that effectually prevents position has been always marked and steady, though 
to be considered. There was also the risk of failure the fresh air from coming in.—Let the Churches have there have been grevions faults of system and alas one 
in college, through not being able to pass the examina- windows that will open wide, and admit a current of j terible defect, if we can at all rely on your late correc
tion, again before the Bishop, and eventually in the air and the fans will soon disappear, in spite of one pondenoe in the method of administration but in this 
Church. I did not, however, fail anywhere, and I having to walk to Church in the hottest part of the | the oases are\too numerous and too patent to admit of 
am glad—very glad—that I took the step. The late)day, as happily the street oars do not disturb the)doubt.
Bishop of tit. David's, who ordained me, asked me) quietness of our Sundays. Yours,
why I left the Nonconformists. Inter alia, I told him, Common Senbb.

y lord, if the founders of Nonconformity were now) 
alive, I believe they would do the same." His prompt
reply was, “ Ignite agree with you.” ) REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH FOR

N.

CONCOMITANT EVILS OF CIVILIZATION.

Prospects of Christianity in Japan,—The Christian 
Advocate prints a letter from Dr. Stevens, a Methodist Sib,—Observer's letter in your issue of the 19th
missionary from the United State*. He says inst., would lead a reader, unacquainted with the oir-

‘ This nation, Japan, is now essentially civilized, cumstances, to suppose that there were five Church of 
for, besides having for generations the best form of England olergymen io Bellevifie. Such is not the oase, 
Asiatic civilization, it has now nearly all the chief there are only three, and unfortunately for those who 
provisions of Western civilization. A nation which »tein 60001:5 with “low Churohmanship and Evangel 
has the oldest dynasty on earth ; which is thoroughly I ioalism," they are all what your correspondent terms 
homogeneous and united ; which has adopted the rail- “ moderate," or what those who are not in sympathy 
road, steamboat, telegraph, telephone, a national!with him cal1 ritualistic. One of these churches had

repean models ; the Western, .------------------------;------ 0----------------- . —,
banking system, with a daily enlarging commerce,| this has been changed, leaving those who prefer to) 
protected by its own steam navy ; a national Army and! worship in that way no service they can attend. If) 
police, trained after the Western manner ; the Western under such circumstances they desire to have a S»-) 
costume in court, army, navy, and police ; the news- \ formed Church of England, those to whom they have)

F taper ; the postal system of America; its women as quietly left the church in which they were wont to) 
egally free as those of Europe, with schools from the worship, can surely have no objection—more parti- 

lowesttothe highest for their education; a people oularly as none need contribute to the support of such! 
which has accomplished “disestablishment," and services, excepting those who attend them, 
established universal toleration ; has legally recognized It is amusing to observe the sympathy they »ou>|
the Christian Sabbath, and observes it in all govern- shew for the so called “ low church clergyman,’’ whom 
ment offices, schools, banks, Ac., and stands ready to I they themselves virtually turned out, and whose)

BELLEVILLE.
Sib,—It is humiliating that many great evils aoooo- 

pany the introduction of Civilization into heathen 
lands, 'which are a great hindrance to the progress of 
Christianity, and which can be only successfully 
counteracted and removed by tbe Gospel of Christ. 
Though somewhat paradoxical this concomitance is 
true. The Rev. William Mellan of the American 
Board of Missions says :—With the introduction of 
our civilization, rum and immorality, and sins suoh

telegraph, telephone", a national) with him call ritualistic. One of these churches hadl^^egaQ^Bible^’There a™e some^ffigs we i 
system of education on European models ; the Western | |or some years maintained an Evangelictd^Service, but j jwrn from beft^en

“Dr. Livingstone was kindly treated by.tribes 
which had never before seen the face of a white man- 
His waggon left exposed in Central Africa, was found 
safe by him nearly seven years after he left it. The 
boxes with their contents with which the waggon 
loaded, had been untouched by the natives through 
all those years. They did not steal ; there were no 
jails nor penitentiaries among the natives ; but if a p«- 
son should steal and be convicted, they would sena 
him where he would certainly not steal again, l her

be Christianized; whose in tèlîigént classes are familiarl stipend they have not yet paid. Evidently the teôublê)^®? on^hiev ITand “assassins ^an™ their * victims are 
with most of tbe scientific authors of Germany, Eng- « not the needlessness of another ” Christian Church "R8, ° In America, misrion-land, and America, and have many of them in trans in Belleville. The personal*part of your eorreepon- jgand f^tTihe win- 
lations ; and tins people acknowledged to *be the 'lAnfca «winiM» nn nntm tk. ^ *».J6rlea 6 5 «•—
“ politest ’’ nation in the world ; suoh a nation—larger 
in territory and population than the English “ United 
Kingdom," nearly as large in both respects as France, 
can no longer be called barbarous or semi-barbarous 
It is a civilized State.

' It is said that the Government is still considering 
the question of a national or Japanese Church, which 
will probably depend upon the popular strength of
the respective denominations here. But while I _________ ____ n
idea of ecclesiastical unification is with the Govern-1 that not inthevery near^Dastal 
ment attributable to nationality or polioy, it is with tent as well in the more remote, 
the native Christians more than this—a profoundly 
religious sentiment. They are familiar with Christ's 
prayer for the unity of His Church and the Scriptural 
teachings against dissensions and schisms; at the 
same time they know little or nothing of the histori 
cal causes of our sectarianism. It is simply astonish 
ing to them, as readers otfke Bible, and of
any other religious literatim, that the Christian woriai portance to the Church at large 
is sending in upon their country representatives of so f—3 1,1 " — • — 8 '
many different bodies. If you tell them the causes 
of this difference, they reply, " Why should we, who

people acknowledged to ;be the dents letter requires no notice. The decisions of the "1®8 ThX are no wintH thev would not be tok- 
i the world ; such a nation-larger °onrts which he refers indicate clearly enough who or killed, to^tltron*6 «'ersindicée clearly enough whoQ5; SfSKSB 3*3? «Bed

8 x 'illegitimate child would be a curiosity there. Bat.
must not think they are pure ; They are more wEvangelical,

ALGOMA.

I muon uue «mu» nuojr tuo ” ||| f^
moral in thought, word and deed than I dare exp*» 
They are not so bad as the most immoral » JJF

I_her.a have none oimidst; but on the other hand we have nonet __ 
good you have here. We had no drunkenness **^ 
(South Africa,) until the white man brought ^ jd . ,, , Sib,—To look aright at any notification we must.x___________ _________ _____ _ ,— u . _,,linm.

nui wnue toe] consider not only its surroundings butite history : and the interior they bad pow-palm wine which ^
.st alone, but to some ex- toxieate. I have not heard so much profsnny

„ , ,, 1 — --------------------- iote, so that, while others twenty-five years there as I have heard in nan
Profoundly | are writing about Algoma and clerical supply, or, put-) here. They must learn English in order toknow__ 

tig it more truly, about the degradation of the mûris- to swear. There ire no tobacco ehewers nor 
tonal office, I now make no apology for placing before! there." In his remarkable speech before tne

bs ana characteristics in!Congress held in Wolverhampton, the --your readers a few incidents characteristics-_____ ________ini Congress held in woivernampwu, — j-i gw
connection with that diocese ; as the consideration of I Isaac Taylor, says “ Islam is the most pow««“

, ,, any action with regard to its setting off and early tal abstinence association in the world ; • woere* ^
... .. n. . hardly developement should furnish practical lessons of im- extension of European trade means the en®^ 

, that the Christian world portance to the Church at large. It will be remem- drunkenness and vice and the degradation of «•PL
bered that the Rev. Rural Dean Langtry's was the) pie. The Moslem brotherhood is a reality, 
only voice in Synod when the proposal to set off Al-| over-much ‘dearly beloved brother' in the 
goma was before it, which was raised in warning)desk, but over-little in daily life.

We be*

Tbe •trictlj"**'
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gnleted polygamy of Moslem lands is infinitely less de
grading to women and less injurions to men than the 
promiscuous polyandry which is the curse of Christian 
allies, and which is absolutely unknown in Islam. 
Let ns remember that in some respects, Moslem 
morality is better them our own, In resignation to 
God’s will, in temperance, charity, veracity, and in 
the brotherhood of believers, they set us a pattern we 
ahould do well to follow. Islam has abolished drunk
enness, gambling and prostitution, the three curses of 
Christian lands." Bishop Southgate informed me that 
when he was Bishop of Constantinople, he saw many 
|hingn among the Moslems which Christians ought to 
follow. There was no dishonesty, wine drinking or 
drunkenness among them. A man could enter a baz
aar—weigh or measure any article he wanted (the 
price being marked)—lay down his money and depart 
without seeing anybody. A merchant in Christian 
Toronto could not trust his goods exposed in such a 
manner, left to the honesty of every passer to pay for 
them. Captain Moresby in his surveys of New Guinea 
and the Islands in Torres Straits, found some of the 
native races intelligent and advanced in civilization. 
Many gross instances of kidnapping came under his 
notice. Once where a Christianised island had been 
nearly depopulated, the able-bodied men bad been en- 
tioed on board a schooner by invitation to receive the 
Sacrament, and when the men had been made prisoners 
the women and children were beguiled in the same 
way. After a trip in a boat along the north coast of 
New Guinea, Captain Moresby thus describes his im
pression of the coast “ A shore more beautiful and 
luxuriant than words can describe. At times I found 
myself drawing a contrast between the squalid poverty 
so often seen in humble life in England and the plenty 
and cleanliness that met us here at every step where 
the small cane houses that lay in valleys rich as the 
Garden of Eden, and no man had to go more than a 
stone's throw from his own door to find all the neces
sities of his simple life. They possess cocoa-nuts, 
the bread-fruit, citron, oranges, and sago by the 
bounty of nature, and they cultivate yams, taro, ban
anas, and various other roots. They are great fishers 
and traders, passing from island to island in large can
oes forty or fifty feet long. What have these people to 
gain from Civilisation ? Pondering on the fate of 
other aboriginal races when brought into contact with 
white. I was ready to wish that their happy homes 
had never been seen by us ; but considerations of this 
kind cannot be entertained by those who see a simple 
duty before them, and have means-to execute it. We 
were not responsible for the issues, and Providence 
may surely be trusted to work out its own ends.,' In 
the Leaflet of the " Society of the Treasury of God," 
we read :—“Of all the contrasts in the world, there 
is perhaps none greater than that between heathen 
giving and Christian giving. The hope of gain, physi
cal, pecuniary, or social, or the fear of the devils they 
worship, seems to exercise a power over the former 
and to offer greater inducements to part with their 
money, for religious purposes, than all the love of the 
Heavenly Father, all the self-immolation of His Son, 
who died on the cross for the redemption of man, ex 
croises over the hearts of the latter. If the reli 
gious state of the world in future depends upon 
money, it would seem as if humanly speaking there 
was danger of it becoming heathen, and not Christian."

The Rev. Dr. Behrends says:—" Civilization taxes 
men more than savagery, and makes toil more unre- 
mittant, severe and universal." The English Catholic 
Magazine for May says:—“The people though now 
in danger of being carried away with the impulse of 
the New Japanese Civilivation are surprisingly quiet 
and peaceable, and being unacquainted with rum, 
guns, and other implements of civilization, have some 
chance of continuing to live up to their own desig
nation of themselves ‘ as the nation that observes 
propriety.'" Dr. George McDonald speaking of the 
sunken masses in London says :—" I saw that the man 
who bought them physical help had a chance with 
them such as no clergyman had—an advantage quite 
as needful with them as with the heathen, to whom 
we are not so immediately debtors. It would have 
been a sad thing for the world if the Lord of it had 
not sought first the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 
One awful oonsequenoe of our making haste to pull out 
the mote out of the heathen brother's eye while yet 
the beam is in our own, is that wherever our mission 
aries go, they are followed by a foul wave of our 
vices." The evils here referred to are great and de
plorable. All missionaries unite in complaining of it, 
and that the wicked practices of professed Christians 
is one of the gros toot to the sueeeee oftheir work. iSSreen the work of home missions and 
that of foreign missions there is no opposition. "This 
ooght ye to do, and not leave the other undone." The 
gospel is the true foundation of the highest and most 
enduring form of civilization that has blessed the earth. 
Bow strange, how paradoxical, that there rests upon 

an obligation to send missionaries to counteract 
the effect of the evils concomitant with the introduc
tion of our Christian civilization in heathen lands.

July 24th, Philip Tocque.

ARE WE UNWITTINGLY OBSERVING THE 
SEVENTH DAY SABBATH?

Sib,—It is probable that our clergy, generally, have 
recently been supplied, as I have been, gratuitously 
with a copy of a periodical called The Outlook. It is 
published in the interest of a people calling themselves 
Seventh Day Baptists. The sect seem to be making 
converts to their peculiar belief, for I notice an artiole 
in Ihe Outlook in which is mentioned "a o'ass of 
Episcopalians deeply interested in the Sabbath ques
tion," and a letter written by a Churchman, and 
copied from the New York Church Press, in which he 
strongly advocates the observance of the Seventh 
Day Sabbath instead of Sunday. We have all to 
lament the vast amount of Sunday desecration, not 
only by Jews, Turks, and infidels, but also by those 
who bear the Christian name, and from whom better 
things might be expected. Throughout Christendom 
the proportion of those who attend the public worship 
of God on Sunday is small oompared with what it 
formerly was, and even that seems to be decreasing. 
Various causes may be assigned for this lamentable 
condition of things. What these causes are need not 
now be noticed, with the exception of one which seems 
to be increasing in influence, namely, the zealous 
advocacy of the Seventh Day Sabbath by those who 
make a point of working on Sunday where they have 
the liberty of doing so, and of holding public religious 
worship on Saturday. I desire to bring before your 
readers a singular argument against the observance of 
the Saturday as the Seventh Day Sabbath, promising, 
however, that I lay no claim to its origin ; and that 
although it has the appearance of being reasonable 
and conclusive, yet I am not to be understood as 
endorsing its validity. I submit it to your readers in 
the hope that some of them better versed in chrono
logical lore than I am will favour us with their views.

A few years ago while travelling by railway I had 
an elderly man as fellow-passenger, who seemed to be 
a very earnest Christum, at least in his conversation. 
He took quite voluntarily the largest share of the talk 
on matters cl religion. He was not a clergyman, but 
seemed to have a wonderful facility in expressing bis 
ideas, aqd his ideas were chiefly those that had refer
ence to what is commonly known as the gospel. 
Amongst other topios he touched on was Sunday 
observance, in speaking of which he stoutly maintained 
that the Jews have never observed the true Sabbath 
since the day that Joshua commanded the sun to 
stand still ; and that the Christian Church ever since 
the resurrection of our Saviour from the dead has 
been observing the true Sabbath as God originally 
appointed it by keeping the Sabbath on what is 
called the first day of the week. Not haring read or 
heard of such an opinion before, yet coming as it did 
from a m»n who seemed to have made a study of Ihe 
subject, I thought there might be some truth in it, but 
that not unlikely it was one of those delusive notions 
which eccentric and uneducated minds are apt to form 
in matters of religion. Since my interview with that 
earnest old man I have thought but little, if at all, 
about this subject, until now that the Seventh Day 
Sabbath is becoming, especially in the United States, 
and to some extent in Canada, a prominent subject of 
discussion. The little attention I, have been able 
recently to give to it inclines me to the opinion that 
it is worthy of some consideration and even of respect ; 
and that it may yet serve some good purpose in the 
present discussion. To do justice to the subject I 
must here quote thé Scripture on which the opinion 
is founded, viz., Joshua x. 12-14, " Then snake Joshua 
to the Lord on the day when the Lord delivered up 
the Amoritee before the children of Israel, and be said 
in the sight of Israel, Sun stand thou still upon Gibeon ; 
and tbou moon in the valley of Ajalon. And the sun 
stood still and the moon stayed until the people had 
avenged themselves upon their enemies. Is not this 
written in the Book of Joshua? So the sun stood 
still in (he midst of heaven, and hastened not,, to go 
down about a whole day. And there was no dev like 
that before it or after it that the Lord hearkened unto 
the voice of a man." This was a miracle ; and some 
curious people and not a few skeptics and infidels 
have been much exercised about it. Some well-mean
ing Christians have been writing to the effect that it 
was not required that the earth should stand still ; 
but that it was required that the light of the sun and 
moon should be reflected or refracted; and infideto 
and skeptics have been saying that if the earth should 

a till fog an instant all should go to destruction, 
both on the earth and even in the neighbouring 
olanets; and that to talk of the sun standing still is a 

of gross ignorance, for the sun always rtends 
still in itsrelatioa to our earth ; and that it is not the 
sun that moves hut the earth itself. Now, we have to 
remember that the Bible «peaks in the common 
Unmsgfi of SO as lo be understood. If theBibïhüd spoken of the earth standing still, people 
would have said" " That was no miracle tor the earth 
alwavsstand still; it is the sun and moon that moves, 
not the earth.” The Bible, therefore, speaks eeour 

speak, and as we ourselves do, speaking of

the sun rising and Ihe sun setting or going down. 
And we have to remember that this was a miracle ; 
all God’s works are miracles when we come to con
sider them. The motion of the earth round the sun 
is a miracle. Can any of us explain it ? The Almighty 
who set the planetary machinery, including our earth 
and moon in motion, can as easily, yes more easily, 
stop the machinery than a railway engine driver can 
stop his train or a dock-maker stop the motion of his 
dock without any destruction to the machinery ; only 
conceited fools think otherwise.

Now with regard to the effect of the miracle on 
Sabbath observance, it is noticeable that two days 
were compressed into one—one long day. These two 
days would be regarded by the Jews as only one day. 
Indeed, it is so called in the Scripture ; it is called 
" The day when Ihe Lord delivered Israel there 
was no day like that ! / The sun hastened not to go 
down about a whole day so in this day there were 
two days comprised. Now, let us suppose any day of 
the week when this miracle was performed, it matters 
not which, suppose Thursday, 5th day, the battle 
rages Thursday and Friday, Gth day, and the sun 
begins to set ; the Jews say, this has been a long day 
this 5th day, Thursday. But time has been passing 
on ; it is really now Fridav not Thursday ; the stars, 
the planets and oonseellatione, unaffected by the 
miracle, have been moving on as usual, and measuring 
time ; the Jews, therefore, have had two days in one. 
It is now Friday, and they count it only as Thursday 
—a long Thursday. They are a day behind time ; 
so when they oome to Saturday, the 7th day, they 
think it only Friday ; they are a day behind. They 
observe Saturday when they should be observing the 
day following as their Sabbath, that is the day which 
Christians observe as the Sabbath—the true seventh 
day of the week ; in other words the Jews being one 
day behind, is really observing Friday for his Sabbath 
instead of Saturday, and the Christian is observing 
Saturday, the true Sabbath, instead of, as he supposes, 
the first day of the week. The Christian was guided 
by the erring Jew in counting the days of the week, 
(and by divine guidance), is now observing the Holy 
Sabbath on the very day which God appointed at the 
beginning of the world; in other words, although 
Christians, guided by Jewish reckoning, have from 
the beginning called ^Sunday the first day of the week 
it has really all the time been the seventh day, and 
the Christian Church has been led to restore the 
keeping of the Sabbath to the original or true seventh 
day of the Week. This view of tile subject Is, at least, 
plausible, provided that there were no interruptions 
to the regular orderly suooearion of weeks ana days 
since that day when the sun stood still. I know of 
only one suoh interruption ; it ooeurred in the days of 
King HesekLah when God gave him a sign of longer 
life by turning the shadow ten degrees backward in 
the dial of Abas, 2 Kings xx. 8 12. That, however, 
was a miracle of a private character and for the special 
benefit of a single person ; and there is no reason for 
supposing that its influence extended to others, or 
beyond what it was intended tor. Henry, in hie 
comment on the passage, says, " Whether this retro
grade motion of the sun was gradual, or sudden, or 
whether, after a little while, it was restored again to 
its usual place, so that no change was made in the 
state of ihe heavenly bodies (see Bishop Patrick) we 
are not told." It matters not much in our disoussion 
of the Seventh Day Sabbath, for the editor of The 
Outlook maintains that from the day the Jews received 
the law of Hie Sabbath at Mount Sinai, its observance 
by the Jews can be traced back without confusion or 
break, (pp. 581, 682). But to that assertion is, of 
course, opposed the very argument just submitted to 
your readers. The aged propounder of this opinion 
bad some collateral arguments in Us support. He 
maintained that as Adana, Melohizedeo, Isaac, Joseph, 
and Moses were types of Christ, so also was Joshua" 
For example The name Jesus is only another way 
of pronouncing the name Joshua, Heb. iv. 8. Joshua 
was the captain or leedsr of Israel ; he changed the 
Sabbath day ; gave light to fight; led to victory ; and 
to rest in the promised land. So Jesus who is Lord 
of the Sabbath, Is the Captain of salvation ; gives 
light and rest to the soul In this world ; victory over 
spiritual enemies ; and leads to perfect rest (Babbatism) 
in the promised land above; and He restored the true 
Sabbath day by resting from His “ finished work " at 
Hie reeurreotion on Sunday morning.

It is true that Christians, influenced by Jewish prac
tice, oonünoéaauring many years to observe Saturday 
as well as Sunday as a Sabbath, but In so doing they 
were Judaizlng. The feet nevertheless is incontro
vertible that all along the ages ever sinee the day our 
Saviour roee from the dead and appeared in the 
midst of his disciples on tbe^vening of that day, and 
on the evening of the Sunday following (John xx.) 
the Church throughout the world ha* obesrved Sunday 
as a Sabbath for worship, instruction, and participa
ting in the Holy Communion.

I beg leave te submit this whole subject tor the 
consideration, especially of your ohronologioal readers, 
in hope that they may throw some light upon it by
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SKETCH OF LESSON.
11th Sunday Aftbb Trinity. Aug. 12th, 1888 

“Fatherand Son—Weakness and Strength."
Pottage to be read.—1 Samuel xiv. 1, 6-15, 23 81

We have, in this day's lesson, two characters 
brought before ashy way of contrast. To outward 
appearance not unlike—both splendid specimens of 
men handsome, soldier-like men. Saul, who had be
gun hie reign well, bat who, as we saw in last lesson, 
had soon left the path of doty ; and Jonathan, his son, 
who was just beginning to make a name for himself 
(oh. xiii. 8 ) Bat how unlike they are in all that goes 
to make the true man ! We shall see this by plaoing 
thnir characters side by side, the one to be admired 
and copied, the other to be avoided.

I. Jonathan,—The Philistines were, at this time, 
in garrisons or strong places here and there in Israel, 
thro keeping the people in terror, as never knowing 
when they might be attacked. Jonathan was brave, 
but not rash. Hie faith in God led him to believe 
that He was willing to deliver His people from their 
enemies. Jonathan was, at this time, camped with 
his father ayd 600 men at Gibeah. Three miles off 
there waa a garrison of the Philistines ; a deep gorge 
or golly between two sharp rooks^on either side lea< 
up to it. Jonathan determined to attack it. He tol< 
no one of his design hot his armour bearer. How 
oonld they two hope for snooess ? See 2 Ohron. xiv
11, Zaoh. iv. 6. Note what the sign of their snooess 
should be (vs. 8-10J The Philistines ' jeering call (vs.
12. ) Jonathan accepts the challenge. The two heroes 
by a sadden rash, drove off the enemy, killing twenty 
men while nnhart themselves. How was that pos
sible ?—See Jonathan’s faith (v. 6 ) (Compare Psalm 
xxxvii. 5, oxviii, 16, Prov. xviii. 10, Phil. iv. 6, Heb. 
xiii. 6, 1 Pet. v. 7.) See his piety and humility 
(f. 12.)

IL Saul.—What was Saul doing all this time ? (v. 2. 
His watchman gave an alarm (v. 16.) What oonld the 
sight mean ? (Comp. Joshua x. 14, xxiii. 8.) Ban 
ordered the roll to be called to see who of their nnm 
her were missing ; then he direoted the priest to ask 
counsel of God (v. 18 ;) bat, changing his mind, bids 
him desist (v. 19.) This was treating him wi|h 
reverence. Saul thought he might as well trust 
himself as soon as the danger was past. See how 
foolishly vain-glorions he was (v. 24.) It was “ I " ant 
" mine ” instead of God’s glory he thought of. What 
trouble this foolish oath brought on them. (Comp. 
Ecoles, v. 2. Prov. xvi. 32 )

Who would not rather be like Jonathan than Sanl ? 
Jonathan was trnly brave. In his anxiety he took bis 
trouble to God, and then his faith shewed itself, “ The 
Lord will work for ns ” ; bat he did not si* down ant 
do nothing. True faith is always active, not passive

Our statement of the leading principles of per
sonal religion would be sadly incomplete without 
ositive mention, that all that we may think, or 
o, is to be in simple dependence on the Holy 
jhost, and as a loving tribute in return for what 
>he Lord has done for us. It must be a very lim
ited Christian experience that cannot realize the 
eebleness of promise and performance ; and only 

a very inadequate sense of what it is to be “ called 
*> glory and virtue,” can feel the “ sufficiency ” in 
ourselves.

And so it is of the first and feeblest feeling after 
God, to be constrained to own, how utterly void of 
nierit we are, and to crave as onr only peace and 
lope “Christ and Him crucified.—Bishop Gillespie

>ut they will never give to Him until they know 
lis grace. This is the very pith and marrow of 

the matter. Before men give to Christ, they must 
receive from Him ; and when they have received 
Christ Himself into their hearts, they will be im
plied to give—impelled, not compelled ; for the 
delight and the duty will coincide ; or, rather, the 
duty will be merged in the delight. So we come 
round to the point at which we set out—a revived 
Church will become a giving Church, and a giving 
Church is the fore-herald of a converted world.— 
Rev. Dr. Taylor.

HE KNOWETH ALL.

Only a drop in a bucket,
But every drop will tell ;

The backet would soon be empty 
Without the drops in the well.

Only a poor little penny,
It was all I had to give ;

But as pennies make the shillings,
It may help some work to live.

A few little bits of ribbon,
And some toys ; they were not new,

But they made the sick child happy, 
Which made me happy too.

Only some out-grown garments,
They were all I had to spare ;

But they’ll help to clothe the needy ; 
And the poor are everywhere.

A word now and then of comfort. 
That costs me little to say ;

Bat the poor old man died happy, 
And it helped him on the way.

God loveth the cheerful giver,
Though the gift be poor and small ;

What doth He thin ; of His children 
When they never give at all ?

THE WEEKLY EUCHARIST.

It requires self-denial to go to an early Célébra 
tion cf the Holy Communion. Is self-denial no 
part of modern Christian life ? Is half an hour 
more sleep better than the showing forth of tha 
agonizing death on Calvary ? Is sleep for the 
body better than faith and hope and love ? So be 
it, if any man thinks so ; only let there be no more

Our Church wants just such members, and then if 'Wuderment that faith and hope and love are very 
~ "" weak—that earth is more than heaven, and temp

tàtion stronger than resolution ; let there be no 
more wonder that God’s Providence seems so 
bitter, and the future so uncertain. It is so neees 
sary, then to go to early Celebration ? The matter 
of early or late has little to do with it, though an 
early Celebration has advantages; the quiet of the 
mind, secured by having not as yet come in con 
tact with the world, is much. But we only speak 
now, to those who are conscious that their spiritua 
life is not as deep as it should be, and of them we 
ask, Have you tried faithfully and devoutly all the 
means ofgrace ? Here is one, the weekly Eucharist 
have you tried that ?—Rev. T. N. Morrison

we are clinging to Christ we shall see that faith 
victorious in these days as it ever was. See whs 
John says of faith (John v. 4.)

CHRISTIAN LIVING IN THE CHURCH.

Another principb of true discipleship, is living 
unto God in His Holy Church. The church is no 
mere appendage of the Gospel. It is in holiest, 
closest union with our service, and God’s favor and 
rewards. The church is our teacher and guide, 
but beyond this, in and through the church, are 
dispensed the gifts Christ received for men. An 
attempted service of the Almighty that has no re
gard to the church’s sacraments, her ordinances, 
her discipline, her culture, and that undervalues 

grace in all these, has in it a self-will that must 
render it worse than “ a vain oblation.”

If we consult the New Testament we shall find 
everywhere the closest union of Christ Jesus with 
Hia church ; and the member of Christ is always 
intimately associated with the holy fellowship. To 
every one baptized into Christ, speaks the Word 
M it points to the church, “ This is the wav, walk 
ye mit. J

And this is no church invisible save to Him who 
Hi ™ ®ecret- It is the church of the creed— 

oly, Catholic, Apostolic. A church Him Him 
„ 086 body it i8 (Ephesians i. 28), which may be 

seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, 
viands have handled ” (1 John i. 1). 

embers of Christ, let us never fail to associate 
°,U1l “ working out our own salvation,” and 

v ‘hop® of glory," with the church “Christ 
n&th PQrchased with His own blood ” (Acts xx. 28).

THE MOTIVE OF GIVING.

Here it is : “ For ye know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet 
for our sakes He became poor, that ye through 
His poverty might be rich." The bringing of such 
a motive to bear on so simple a thing as the mak 
ing of a contribution for the poor saints of Jerusa 
lem, seems like cracking a nut with a mammoth 
steam-hammer. But Paul knew what he was 
doing when he dictated these words. He wante< 
to exalt and consecrate all Christian beneficence, 
by having it done from the most powerful Christian 
motive. And after the presentation of such a 
motive, there is no more to be said. For when 
men know the grace of Christ, they will never 
feel that they have given Him enough ; and til 
they know it, they will never give Him anything. 
They may contribute to keep up appearances, or 
to be like other people, or to gain a reputation •

LOVING BACK.

“ Mother dear, put your work away,
And take me np on your knee.

I am so very tired of play,
And I want yon to talk to me."

A pleading voice ! Will mother hear ?
Yes I with a kiss and smile,

She murmurs, “ I am so busy, dear ;
Play on still a little while.

And softly another half hour played 
The little one on the floor ;

Then back she wandered, a patient maid,
To coax her mother once more.

The mother’s work was done at last,
Books and papers put away ;

And, lifting the child on her knee, she asked, 
“ Aren’t you happy with Dolly to-day ? ”

Down drooped the maiden’s curly head,
Her little brains on the rack.

“ Yes, I love Dolly,” at length she said,
“ But she doesn’t love me back.

“ It is something real I want to love,
That can throw its arms round me— 

Something, yon know, that can live and move ; 
Dolly can t do that, you see.

" Something that likes to feel my hand 
When I stroke it upon her head.

Mother, I’m sure you understand ;
Dolly can’t do that,” she said.

That little child, with her thirst for love—
She woke in the mother’s mind 

A thought of the Blessed One above,
And His love, eo foil and kind.

And she told her child He was waiting still, 
With a love that knows no lack,

Her whole life long with sweet joys to fill,
" ............................... Him baAnd how much did she love back?

Fob Diuoats. Sickly Children, Soott'e Emulsion 
ie unequalled. See what Dr. 0. A. Black, of Amherst, 
N. 8., says : " I have been acquainted with Soott’s 
Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil, with hypophosphltee, far 
years, and consider it one of the finest preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor makes it 
the great favorite for children, and I do highly re
commend It for all wasting diseases of children and 
adults. Put up in 60o. ana $1 sise.

THE CHANGED KITTEN.

A little fellow, anxious to find a home for a wee 
kitten, where it would stand a fair chance of being 
well brought up, carried it to the residence of a 
clergyman, ana asked him if he would like a kitten. 
“ I don’t know, said he ; “ what kind of a kitten 
have you ?” “ A Baptist, sir." “ No, not one of 
that sort, I think.” A few mornings afterwards 
the little fellow appeared at the same door, rang 
the bell, and again found himself face to face with 
the “ man of the house.” The boy repeated hie 
offer of the juvenile feline. “ But aren't you the 
same boy that called the other day ? and isn't this 
the same little Baptist kitten you had then ?” 
“ Yes,” the boy responded, “ it is the same kitten, 
bnt hie eyes are open now, and he’s an Episcopal 
kitten. ”—Selected.

AN OFFENSIVE BREATH 
is most distressing, do* only to lbs person sfflleted 
if behave any pride, hot to; those with whom becomesany pride, 

\. II is a din oontact. Ills a delicate matter to speak of, hot it 
has parted not only friends hot lovers. Bad breath 
sod catarrh are Inseparable. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy curse the worst ceeee as thousands can
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OUR DEBT TO MISSIONS.

In a recent discourse. Bishop Clark, of Rhode 
Island, uses the following language with reference 
to those who feel no interest in missions : “ It 
will also be admitted that the starting-point of all 
the various forms of our modern civilization is to 
be found in Christian missions. The civilizers of 
our ancestors were missionaries of the Cross. The 
well-dressed gentlemen who pass by with con
tempt when the doors of a church are opened 
for a Missionary conference, might have been 
prowling about as pirates on the North Sea to-day, 
if no herald of the Gospel had ever come to their 
barbaric fathers. The philosophers of our time 
who have outgrown Christianity, and elevated the 
molecule to the throne of Divinity, might have 
been worshipped of Woden (the old Anglo-Saxon 
god—the Mercury of our forefathers) instead of 
being worshippers of nothing, which some will 
think is no improvement upon the stem old 
Scandinavian creed. The friends of human rights 
who have also discarded Christianity, might have 
remained in mental and moral as well as physical 
servitude to the present day if it had not been for 
the Evangel which they have rejected. So that 
even those who look with indifference, and per
haps with derision, upon the work which the 
Church is now trying to do, cannot well deny that 
they are under some obligation to the Church for 
what it did in the days that are put.”

Advanced.—The Vicarage of Holliscroft, Shef
field, vacant by the résignation of the Rev. Samuel 
G. Potter, D.D., has been conferred on the Rev. 
William Isaac Hillier, who was from 1870 till 1886, 
a Baptist minister, and afterwards was ordained 
by the Bishop of Exeter. During the latter por
tion of his connection with the Baptist body, Mr. 
Hillier was a vigorous opponent, in the West of 
England, of the admission of Mr. Bradlaugh to 
Parliament.

" ’Tie better not to be, than be ui 
and no one can be happy whose system is" deranged 
by poisonous secretions. Nearly all ills that flesh is 
heir to, arise from torpid liver and derangement of 
the digestive organs. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets correct irregularities of the liver, prevent con 
stipation, and promote good health. Buy them of 
your druggist.

THE MIGHT OF A SEED.

In the city of Hanover, in Germany, is an old, 
neglected graveyard. Near the entrance is a tomb 
in which lie the remains of a lady who belonged to 
the old nobility, and who was buried here about the 
middle of the last century. The tomb is covered 
with massive blocks of stone. On one of these 
stones, besides the name of the lady and the date 
of her death, there are carved these words : “ This 
grave, bought for all time, must never be opened.”

But there are mightier forces than heavy stones 
and iron damps. A little seed found lodgment in 
the crevice between two of the stones. It took root 
and grew, until now there is an immense birch, 
tree waving its graceful limbs over the tomb. But 
as the tree grew its roots went through the grave, 
and the trunk lifted the great stones and broke the 
iron damps, and the tittle seed had opened the 
grave, for its power was greater than the stone and 
the iron. It was the power of life 1

-■........................._ ,_____ -,

THE DANGER BEFORE US. '

We have already alluded to the importance of 
housekeepers paying more attention to the kind of 
baking powder used in leavening their bread. This 
is a matter to which we cannot draw attention too 
often, because it is something which involves the 
most serious consequences to the general body of 
mankind. Temperance apostles tell us—-and there 
is ample foundation for the statement—that there 
is disease, both moral and physical, in the intoxi
cating cup ; and in the same way there is disease, 
slow perhaps, but certain, in the lime and alum 
leavening agents employed in many of the homes 
on this continent.

No punishment is too severe for those manu
facturers who place these poisonous alum and lime 
baking powders before the public, with the assur
ance that they are pure and wholesome articles. In 
the belief of the truth of such statements such 
baking powders are largely used in the preparation 
of food, and in this way the poisonous ingredients 
are taken into the system without a suspicion of 
their presence. By and by come spells of headache, 
distress in the stomach, loss of appetite, a fluttering 
of the heart ; the child is seized with an apparently 
causeless cough. The coating of the stomach is 
destroyed, perhaps ; one of the vital organs is 
rendered almost useless ; the kidneys are attacked 
with Bright’s disease. The health of the child is 
irreparably broken down ; the adult becomes a 
chronic invalid. These are the doings of the 
modern cheap baking powders that are composed 
of lime and alum, or that contains sulphuric or 
phosphatic acids.

In view of these facts, surely all housewives 
should exercise the care that is, we know, now 
exercised by some in the selection of a proper brand 
of baking powder. She who does not do so, whether 
the neglect is the result of ignorance or recklessness, 
cannot free herself from the responsibility for the 
health, perhaps life, thereby endangered. No 
housewife need be ignorant of the quality and com
position of the article which she uses to leaven her 
bread, biscuit and cake. The official reports of the 
government chemists who are certainly unpreju
diced, have been published and show very clearly 
the quality and strength of all the baking powders 
in the market. The Royal Baking Powder, which 
is accessible at every hand, is reported absolutely 
free from lime, alum, phosphatic acid, or any 
injurious ingredient. It is further stated by the 
most eminent authorities on food hygiene that food 
leavened with it is more wholesome than when 
raised by any other method. Its use is, therefore, 
to be commended. It is to be regretted that no 
other baking powder, when they are so many in 
the market, some of which will find their way into 
use, is free from all of these substances. The offi
cial analysts assure us, however, that all, except 
the Royal, contain either lime or alum. The house
keeper who regards the health of her loved ones 
should not only order the Royal, but make personal 
examination to be sure that no other brand is sent 
her in its place.

11 Oh ! where shall rest be found !"
The worn-out mother sighs ;

Stockings to mend, and trousers to darn.
Dishes to wash, and butter to churn,
While my back feels to break,and bead and heart burn, 

And life is a constant friction.
The summer came and went,
The matron no longer sighs ;

Elastic her step, and rounded her cheek,
Work seems but play, life is now sweet,
And the change was made in one short week,

By Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Positive remedy for those derangements, irregular 

ities and weaknesses so common to womankind.

“A PLACE WHERE TWO WAYS MET.’

How often we come to such a place in our lives 1 
Indeed, hardly a day passes, with most of us, when 
we are not called upon to choose which one of two 
ways we shall follow, or which one of two things it 
would be best for us to do. And often, our sound
est judgment, or our highest powers of reasoning, 
are inadequate to the occasion, and we have to 
take, as it were, a leap in the dark, leaving the 
result to prove whether or no our course was the 
right one. ç

In view of all this, the question will at times 
force itself upon ns, “ Why has not God endowed 
us with a wisdom sufficient for the emergencies and 
perplexities of our daily fives ? ” Ah, one reason 
is that He does not want us to be independent of 
Himself, to be able to do without Him. If, with 
all our insufficiency, we are so bent upon going 
alone, upon taking care for ourselves without re
ference to Him, should we ever give him a thought 
if our own wisdom and power were sufficient for us ? 
No j our tendency is to do without Him as long as 
we can ; and then, when our own resources, or 
those of others, fail us, to turn, as a last resort, to 
Him.

TORONTO. COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

The addition of another school of mnin, * 
Toronto’s educational institutions marks an ” 
in the history of its artistic advancement M.
H. Tomngton Lae, during « l01g 
Toronto, won for himself a place in the front VLS 
as a teacher, and the establishment of the TW i 
College of Music, and orchestral and Organ Sch<Üi° 
under his direction is a result of his labours tW 
all lovers of music will hail with pleasure ft «2! 
be complete in every detail, of vocal, instrument 
and theoretical tuition, the best available talent 
having been secured for teaching the various de 
partments. The College will occupy Nos 18 & u 

Pembroke Street, where new and commodious pre 
mises are being erected, containing numerous etise 
rooms, and a large music hall with , a fine three- 
manual organ. Students of orchestral music will 
have opportunities of special value, as they will be 
able to study practical music with Mr. Torrington’s 
excellent orchestra. Altogether the College has 
the fairest prospects for success.

OUT OF HIMSELF.

A lawyer of eminence in one of our cities had a 
son who gave him great anxfety. ^The young man 
did not drink ; he neither gambled nor yielded to 
any vice to excess ; bxt, with undoubted talent, be 
was fight, fickle, “ feather-headed,’’ to use the 
expressive country phrase.

He had no governing motive, no strong founda
tion of any principle or hope. He was cheerful and 
affectionate in the family and in society, but he 
would not work ; he had no ambition to succeed in 
the law, as hie father had done, or in any other 
fine of fife. il v

There really seemed to be no reason why he 
should not begin to drink and gamble to-morrow, 
and let his shallow fife run out into a muddy, 
miserable end.

One day some accidental circumstance led him 
to the county jail. He came out in a fever of 
indignation at the cruelties exercised upon the 
inmates, and their utterly neglected and wretched 
condition—for this was before the days of systematic 
prison reform. It was incredible to him, in his 
easy, luxurious fife, that such misery existed at all, 
and that it existed in the midst of a Christian com
munity.

The young man appeared to be startled into an 
erect, manly attitude. He called a meeting of his 
influential friends ; he presented the case to them 
with fervid eloquence ; he visited not only the jail, 
but the county almshouse and insane asylum.

His father was disconcerted and annoyed. He 
was a respectable, conventional member of society, 
accustomed to bear good-humoredly with social 
abuses from which others suffered. He certainly 
never had expected his son to break forth as a 
reformer or radical.

But the son was in earnest. He worked at this 
needed reform for two or three years, until it was 
accomplished, and then took up his profession With 
a grave, sincere zeal. . ’ .. •

But this was not all. Not only were his moral 
perceptions awakened, but his soul, also, was 
roused from its lethargy. The obligation to man, 
his neighbour, suggested naturally bis duty to God ; 
and, humbly and seriously, he entered upon a truly 
and deeply religious life.

“From a frivolous boy he had suddenly become 
a Christian man,” said his father, “ and the jail 
has done it. How, I do not know.* But the jeu 
has done it.”

A call to some great work, no matter what, pro
vided it is unselfish, is the best help which can 
come to a young man when beginning fife. It 
him immediately out of bis petty self-conceit, sets 
him oh a height—a level of noble thought and feel
ing from which he never will willingly descend. « 
summons hie scattered, idle, sleeping faculties, as 
a trumpet calls the disorderly troops in bivouac, 
drills, disciplines them, gives them a purpose in the 
world’s great struggle. ^ "■

Fathers cannot always choose this call or pnr* 
pose for their sons. But God in some wise sends 
it to every young man, though many refuse to 
answer the summons.
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THE young COBPORAL.

A lad, a corporal in the French 
army, when drunk, struck his superior 
officer. This was a very seriout 
offence. He was tried by court mar 
gal and sentenced to be shot, and cast 
into prison to await the execution of 
the sentence. There was an effort 
made to secure his pardon, but with
out success. The colonel, however, 
ffaamuoh attached to him, and was 
unremitting in his efforts to procure a 
pardon, which he at length succeeded 
in doing, on condition that if ever 
known to be drunk again he should be 
shot dead,

The colonel went to the prison to 
inform the condemned young corporal 
of bis pardon.

« Ab 1 colonel,” said the unhappy 
young man, as the officer entered, 
“ You see what my folly has brought 
me too.”

“ Suppose,” said the colonel, “ that 
I should tell yon that on condition 
that you never drink again a pardon 
is extended to yon.”

A gleam of hope brightened the 
young face.

“ Your life being the forfeit if ever 
^ou taste liquor again,” added the 
^colonel.

“ Impossible !” said the poor lad. 
“ I cannot live and not drink. Must 
I never drink ?”

“ Never.”
The poor young fellow relapsed 

into hopelessness,
“ Nothing could keep me from it. 

It would be impossible to keep the 
condition.”

“ I want your word and pledge of 
honour as a soldier,” said the colonel, 
appealing to the military spirit and 
high sense of honour he so well knew 
the youth to possess.

The lad’s soul kindled within him. 
The appeal wrought the effect intend
ed. “ Bee, colonel,” cried the young 
soldier. “ See here and now, ” and 
he lifted his arm towards heaven, 
“ that never to my dying day will I 
put liquoç to my lips again.”

That lad became commander of the 
Imperial Guards whose very name be
came such a power, and he kept the 
pledge in the same spirit that oharac- 

kis memorable utterance, 
“ I he Old Guard dies, but never 
surrenders.”

Now, you see how much that sting 
01 hquor serpents costs. It came 
very near costing that brave young 
corporal his life. It. is a costly sting

PURITY
ANDBEAUTY
Cuticuwa Remedies Curs 

Skin and Blood

IV wXohthl ?? roBTto* TO THB ESTEEM a
the thouS^'Bbmedibs are held by 
been made banni*?” thousands whose lives have 
listing, ftchimf P7 Vthe cure of agonizing, humi- 
skin, sc*!?, ^ and Pimply diseases of the
toricoL ^h»bloodl with 1088 of hair.

Soap, an Mnnuf. * ^kin cure- and Cuticoba 
It, external?^*. £kln Boautifler, prepared from 
Blood Resolvent, the new
•very form ’#mt®.ruaWy, are a positive cure for 
Vi*^ bloorfrom

; Resolve vt1*, rSri<S- Cutiouba, T6o.; Soap, 
°»uo ABdChÏÎI*1-6^, Prepared by the PoTTBB 

Send for “Boston, Mass.
------ ---—Cure Skin diseases.”

P’sk!’nenV'lack! 1 a'lB> chapped and oily *K« 
- Prevented by CUTIOUBA SOAP.
'.esi,snl'‘Y!,IU’ Kidney pains and Weak- 

'I'AIN PI A « ! Vo .t*red ,by Ooticuba anti ___ ___LAH1 IRthe only pain-killing plaster

to this country in dollars and cents 
It costs us three hundred and sixty 
times as much as it does to pay the 
salaries of all the ministers of the 
gospel. The salaries of our ministers 
amount to sixty millions of dollars- 
And it costs twenty-two hundred mil
lions of dollars to keep the liquor 
traffic and to keep the sting of the 
liqdor serpent doing its work.

DIGESTIVE 
TABLETS I

Easily Understood.—The causes of 
summer complaint, diarhœa, dysentery, 
oholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, impure water, 
over exertion and sudden chill. Dr. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is an infalli
ble and* prompt remedy for all bowel 
complaints from whatever cause.

CULTURED GIRLS.

It is sometimes thought that if a 
girl has been educated at a high class 
school, she must be cultured ; but 
some such girls are the most uncul
tured of persons. One need not be 
rich, or educated, or travelled, in order 
to be onltnred ; but only sure that all 
sides of her being grow in harmony. 
Culture does not mean music or 
French, hot womanhood. Very few 
oan be rich, a small number educated ; 
but culture is for all.

Be determined to know something, 
even a little, of the best history, the 
best poetry, the best biography,- the 
best of art, the facts in science, and 
the best thoughts of the best minds— 
ten minutes each day, five or six solid 
books a year, not mere stories. The 
best in style and sentiment arc as 
cheap as the poorest. There is no 
excuse for reading trash, when the 
standard works on all subjects are as 
cheap as the poorest ; no more than 
walking in the mud when a dean 
sidewalk is provided. Not extensive, 
but select reading gives culture. 
Gather a little standard library of 
your own ; yon will respect yourself, 
and others will respect you for it 
Keep a scrap-book ; fill it with the 
best things. Nothing reveals a girl’s 
line of thought more than her scrap
book. Read and think ; read a little 
and think much ; read when at leisure, 
think when at work.

A thoughtless, selfish, snappish, 
cross, fretful, overbearing and dicta
torial girl may take the prize at 
school, may excel in music and travel 
round the world, but the more she 
knows, the less culture she has. The 
commonest country girl with good 
health, an open brain, and a warm, 
unselfish, patient, self-controlled dis
position, is a hundred-fold more oui 
tured than the boarding-school girl 
who is fractions with her mother, cross 
with her sisters, or knows too much 
to associate with working-girls. Dis
position is culture. Health is the 
soil, intelligence the branches, and 
disposition the leaves, buds and bios 
some, the |obe of living beauty, frag
rance, and sweetness with which a 
young girl is to clothe her life ; for 
without heart culture the finest men 
tal culture is like a tree with nothing 
bnt cold leafless limbs.

The cultured young girl is tpiritual 
Loving what God loves, hating what 
God hates, reading His thoughts over 
after Him, in nature, in His Word, 
and in her own soul, coming into 
sympathy with Him—this makes of 
art a living life, and lifts the passions, 
the thoughts, the affections and the

or After Dinner PILLS,
for enfeebled digestion, pro- 
din-oil from want of proper 

" secretion of the Gastric Juice.
They give immediate relief in Dyspepsia 

and indigestion.
,af i^SCT,hXS'~Jak‘ °Ht or ,u'a pill‘ •imedfeMy ofters,:: iïZuZi::"*Ai,m ^ * «*•

Sample, „nl fret. Adilmu, the
Davis A Lawrence Co., (Limited,) Montreal.

SOI.K AGENTS.

One that will save days of sickness and many 
a Dollar in time and Doctor’s Bills, one always 
near at hand, ready at a moment’s call. This 
friend is Penny Davis’

PainiKiller.
.TAKEN INTKRNALLY.it cures Dysentery, 

CholeraNDiarrhœa, Cramp and Pain in the 
otomach^Bowol Complaints, Painter’s Colic, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore 
ThroattlCoughsJ,kc.,

USED. EXTERNALLY," it cures Bruises. 
Outs, Burns, Scalds and Sprains, Swellings or 
tho^pj(^s>looth^ch'e,''Pain in the Faee.Neu- 
ralgiajanji Rheumatism". jlSS-Sold bv Dealer* 
in'FanuJ:

OV ALL THB

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

Rheumatism^ .JSBKSofd by Dealers 
edioihesZthoXW.orld Around.
25 Cents per Bottle:

Bcwaretof.Counterfelts and Imitations.

For Coughs. Neglected Colds, Broth
chitis, Pain in the Chest, and all 

diseases of the Lungs,

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Is the Great Mode 
is almost a Specif!

IT HAS

Remedy. Pot Croup it 
is on Expectorant

(EQUAL 1
It Is composed of th*eotlve principles of roots and plants 

whloh are chemically extracted, so as to retain all th* 
Medical qualities. MINISTERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
who are so often idle ted with Throat Diseases, Till lad a 
•are remedy in this Balsam. Losengee and wafers some
time» give relief, bnt this Balaam taken a lew times will 
ensure » permanent oura.

Prices, 25 cts. 50 els. and 11.00 nor bottle.

MOSES’ 
Combination Stove.

Thoee who relish a well-cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetising ban or oake, 
should not fell to secure this

OF STOVES.

The Wire Newer Seen ta W taler.

Manufactured and Bolt} by

F. MOSES, 301 Yongi St., Toreili.
THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
or HOSTS AMERICA

will into a region of pureness and joy. 
Buoh is the final fruit of the tree for 
which all the rest is given. This is 
the highest culture, without which no 
woman can have her greatest beauty, 
or power, or joy. Christ gives this.

Heed Office ■ - Montreal.
ieroee poltoee n the most liberal terms. ! 

eitra charge tor ocean penults.

____ III
Toronto

Summer Travel i» usually subject to 
dangerous and sudden attacks of bowel 
complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, etc., 
caused by change of food and water. 
Ihe sovereign remedy and surest safe
guard against all snob troubles is Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract or Wild Strawberry, 
Never travel without it.

3D. 'PIKE, .
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TSSTI TO BSHT.

157 KINGSTREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

npo ORGANISTS—BEERY'SSHORT LECTURES FOB BOYS. 1 anot HtratauLra oboan b BAL-
Thoee

Most boys and girls do not like
for

Organ», ae they
boys and girn

lectures—they say they are to long for 
their highnesses. Perhaps they may
like these short lectures. They will - g w-fri rnj[ rriiliT ifirmmnt
give food to think over, and must

tuT* umbers have!____
years, and are now proved
S '““pÆi 'an even

be read too hastily.
A "Swedish boy fell out of a window 

and was badly hurt, bnt, with clenched 
lips, he kept back the cry of pain. 
The king, Gnstavus Adolphus, who 
saw him fall, prophesied that that boy 
would make a man for an emergency. 
And so he did, for he became the 
famous General Bauer.

A boy used to crush the flowers to 
get their eolonr, and painted the white 
side of hie father’s house in Tyrol 
with all sorts of pictures, which the 
mountaineers gazed at as wonderful. 
He was the great artist Titian.

An old painter watched |a 
fellow who amused himself making 
drawings on his pots and brushes, 
easel and stool, and said : “ That 
boy will beat me one day.” Bo ho 
did, for he was Michael Augelo.

A German boy was reading a blood- 
and-thunder novel. Right in the 
midst of it he said to himself : “ Now 
this will never do. I get too mush 
excited over it. I can’t study so well

D sbn PatenteeEngineer,^™Brome (

WOrgnami
put®»

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT. OF • 
•WILD*

ITRAWBERRY
“ CURESs

G
D AMPS

1ARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND all summer complaints
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
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after it. So hère it goes I ” and he 
flung the book into the river. He 
was Fichte, the great German philo
sopher.

Do you know what these little 
lectures mean ? Why, simply this, 
that in boyhood and girlhood are 
shown the traits for good or evil 
that make the man or woman good or 
not.

A Cobbbct Statement is made by 
Miss Jane Rutherford, of Nellee, Corners, 
Ont., who writes—" I have used your 
Burdook Blood Bitters for Dyspepsia 
and find it to be the best remedy 1 ever 
tried.” B.B.B. is sold by all dealers at 
en (dollar a bottle.

stand that the habit incapacitates for 
business. A prominent business man 
in an eastern city has a sign np over 
the head cashier's desk, "No cigarette 
smoking by our men." A couple of 
hundred clerks are said, as a result, 
to be superior to those of other houses 
in ■ the same line of business. The 
Illinois .legislature has passed a bill 
prohibiting the selling of cigarettes 
to boys under sixteen years of age.

A boy is as good as worthless who 
contracts, beyond reformation, 
habit.

THE STAG.

Hubert was still a young boy when 
his good father, the gamekeeper at 
Tannstein, was shot by an unknown 
poacher in the depth of. the forest. 
The mother brought up the fatherless 
boy as well as she could ; and after 
twenty years, when he had become an 
excellent forester, he obtained his 
father’s place.

One day Hubert was hunting with 
many keepers and sportsmen in the 
wood. Be shot at a large stag— 
missed it, when a voice cried out of 
the bushes in distress : " O God, l am 
wounded I” Hubert sprang in, and 
lo 1 an old man was writhing and 
groaning, with the blood rattling in 
hie throat. The whple hunting-party 
collected ronnd the dying man. But 
Hubert knelt by hie side, embraced 
him, crying aloud, begged him for 
forgiveness, and assured him that he 
had not observed him.

Bat the dying man said, " You have 
nothing to ask my pardon for. I will 
now disclose what no man has yet 
known : I am that poacher who shot 
your father. All round here, exact! 
under these lofty oaks, hie blood san 
in the ground. And now you, the son 
of the murdered man, without know
ing it, and unintentionally, just on the 
very spot, must avenge the murder on 
me I—God is just l” he still sighed out 
as he expired.

A shudder thrilled through the bone 
and marrow of all the bystanders, and 
one of them exclaimed :—
“Early or late, the murderer will find 
God's righteous vengeance following 

close behind."

the power of example.

A good many of our young friends 
are now away from home, staying, 
perhaps, with their parents or friends 
in some pleasant watering-place or 
mountain resort, where they have al
ready made the acquaintance of many 
others of their own age. Now, if they 
will watch, they will be sure to notice 
one thing ; and that is, that whenever 
a number of young people are thrown 
together, there will always be one 
among them who will take the lead- 
one whom the rest will follow and 
look up to. / _

Perhaps the very boy or girl who 
is now reading these words, may be 
one of these leaders. Perhaps one of 
the gifts that God has given you is the totes

ORGANS. ORGANS.

ik rn r.RS"- _ j ■ —

Tf\ y

lî'-ir rfT I -Lr--. 31 ‘

SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS 
TO THINK ABOUT.

Established, 1865

Headelphia. Hètyas only sixteen. 
was in the habit of smoking twenty 
cigarettes a day. The poet mortem 
showed that death was due to con
gestion of the brain from narcotic 
poison. Another was a popular younj 
man of Troy. He was a constant smoker. 
An affection of the heart was followed 
by dropsy. Several physicians agreec 
that cigarette poisoning had shattered 
his system. After his death one o 
his veins burst, and the blood was ai 
black as ink.

Business managers of large com 
mercial enterprises begin to under

szEnsrx) for ca.tajl,oo-tjes

D. .W. KARN & CO., WOOD8TOCk
ONTARIO

[Au8- », 1888.

power to lead and influence others. 
This is one of the best and most 
glorious gifts that He gives to any one, 
for if it is rightly used, very great good 
can be done by the one who has it.

But just think how important it is, 
if you are one whom others will 
follow, that you should be right your
self ! For, when you do a thing, it 
often means that others are going to 
do it too. Think how glorious to be 
the means of influencing others to do 
a right and good thing by simply 
doing it yourself ; to have one good 
deed multiplied six, eight, or a dozen 
times !

If you are a leader, you will not 
have to say much to make people 
follow you. Actions speak louder 
than words, and you will find that it 
is in what you do, and in what you 
are, that your power lies. You will 
put others straight by walking straight 
yourself.—Parish Visitor,

J10YALÏM

Safe, Sues, and Painless.—What a 
world of meaning this statement em
bodies. Just what you are looking for, 
is it not ? Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor—the great sure-pop com cure— 
acts in this way. It makes no sore 
spots ; safe, acts speedily and with cer
tainty ; sure and mildly, without infla
ming the parts ; painlessly. Do not be 
imposed upon by imitations or substi-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

th«aihe ordinary kind., and 
oompetton with the multitude ottow rt
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Yiu —*- 

Boxai. Baking Powdih Oo. 106 Wall at
..

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELLS
Raspberry, Black Can-mat,

And Creep Cage Jim

In lb. Bottles.
FLAaK

3S« «errard-el. Bast Tereate.

Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
FROM

THE KIRK ORGM TRIUMPHANT.
- i.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

SLIGHT-
Wedding Bcqubts & Floral Offkmxos,

TREES I
iBest Stack la Canada* 
I Fruit ft Ornamental Tie* 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS. 

Dahlia ft GUdloha,
I Tuberose, Bermuda UB* 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NÜBSXRIX8,

407 St. n

No young man can be a regular 
cigarette smoker for ten years with 
out so badly hurting his brain as to 
incapacitate him for business, and even 
to put himself beyond recovery. It is 
a common thing to hear of death re
sulting after a few months, or years, q enn ~ ,
of excessive cigarette smoking. o,ouu Sold at the Colonial Exhibi tion En£

Recently a young man died in Phil. > * 6
Inlnliia am1« TT_

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Asset» new ever S3,6*M*®

HEAD OFFICE :
5 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO-

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY-
aîîïïïf ÿïs,«u» »
I. ITERAT IJBB, I.AIVet*»6. 
SISAL CIILTITKB, AND

uitiou $6 to S3S per term. JB°*'l^utoST.D 
uding Steam Heat;and Electric Lûpit, ^
sr week. For Illustrated Calendar gttm* 

—.formation, address
E. TOURJEE, Director,

Franklin Square, Boston.
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PIANOS
SQUARE
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WRIGHT & Co.,
Art Wood Workers

Mantle, Interior Decorations,
----AND----

ECCLESIASTICAL FURNITURE.
-------------- »«OM--------------

Désigné and Estimates Supplied.

82 A 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.

J. ft P. WEIGHT. JOHN SYCAMORE

1 CANADIAN MISSIONARY
AND

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pbbsonall 

No. 3-,g Yonge St., Toronto,
Telephone No. 988.

A MAN er A THOUSAND.
——

( .1

AND THE

MANUFACTURERS' ACODENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.
* «

The authorized Capital and other Assets are reepeotlvely 82,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

PRB8IDHNT RIGHT1 HON. SIR JOHN MACDONALDt P.C.. G.C.B
Vice-Pra6IDHMTB : -GEORGE GOODERHAM. Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Ksq , Mannlacturer. Guelph
A ditors:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIS 

Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

zpoLicxms
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANSi

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

....................
Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.

. » ■ '» r| fTi f '
Issaes Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries' Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

Garden, Field & Flower
•Ua'Jfl.

fff) VlT.r

Sterling Worth and Quality have made

SIMMERS’
1

the most popular brands. Bow them and you 
will use none other.
«vir1 ®?ed* mailed free on receipt of Ostel- 

Please send your address for our 
“•ed Catalogue, tree on application.
**• A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 

ORON

GLERGYHE8!
Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS, 
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates.

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co.,
PBOPEurroKs,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

A. oneeeapllve Caret.
When death was hourly expected, all reme

dies having failed, and Dr. H. James wee expert1 
menting with the many herbs cf Calcutta, he 
accidentally made e preparation which cured 
hts only child of Ceniampttea. Hie child le 
now In this country, enjoying the best of heatta, 
He has proaed to toe world that Oeusayiies 
can be positively end permanently cured. The 
doctor now give* title recipe free, only asking 
two 9-oent stamps to pay expenses. This Herb 
also euros Night Sweats, Nausea at the stomach 
and will break up a froth cold in 94 hours. Ad
dress Craddock ft Co., 1099 Bros street, Phila
delphia, naming this paper.
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ADVERTISE
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ffiluirchman
BY B'AJR

The Best Medium ter Advertising

It Is patronised by many of the well- 
known leading hontes Jn Can

ada, the United SSten 
and Great Britain!

BUNG THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF EH GLAND JOURNAL
nr THI DOMINION. •srt m

Mailed to nearly OtiR THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

BATES MODBBATXI.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Bex 8040.

Church and Home Magazine
Is a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Miaeion Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Strictly in Advanob.

aix osrui roa 9z.n0.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries la the Field Rad others In
terested in the work.
. Ht*.'FIT

Advertisements, subscription* end communi
cations should be addreeed to

- -• W’ ‘ -* '• , TAOb. Ift .

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
i Keif.»<* <

BOX 999 TORONTO. CANADA

—"8‘ 'r*-- • **" -***'^ "**1 “—

SUBSCRIBE
1*1», > î e.lH

f-ti#
FOB THE

Dominion ChurchmanilMnil VMM VMill

Tho Organ of tho Church of England 
in Canada.

r-vs:

-
Highly weanaeM by the elegy end laity 

as the

MOST WTERESTW8 & INSTRUCTIVE

—

Jhnry Church family la the Dominion 
should subecribe for it at once.

Price, wham net paid in advaace...$2.00 
When paid etrtctiytin advance, only 1.00

tCLOdL

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publishes aid Pnomnrroa,

Poet Office Box *40,

TORONTO, CANADA.
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COLORINGS
e greatly Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS A Mr»

v' fbi rl888. 1 3 Aroi‘

Te call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Resoectf. 11

Vf3i ft« ÎT ■’W m-r n —- - —^ ___ ' PCCHUiq»

fi. GUEST COLLINS,

MULL IN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
I iVlVM -i u Vf . -r :» .

Becelvee pupil* for instruction on the
ORGAN AND PIANO,

I, 1 m'sm .UIm v !. )
Voice Culture and Musical Theory.

Spools! attention 
Choirs and Choral fty

* -/ .-j t A .<
jiven to the training of
■ft OP V j\Hn

Harmony taught in elaaeee or by oorreapond- •nee.
Terra, en Apptleelâen.

Residence ■ 21 Carlton SL. Toronto

rpHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vico-President:

The Lord Bishop of NiagareT.

Tine School offer* a liberal Education at a rate 
“ T*o cover the neeeeeary expenditure,

: secured in erorydepartl

fJIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
. ----

■til ht*& hl-l'C-ip+m ' tit g.,

Michaelmas Term
Wm begin on

THURSDAY, SSPtSMBSR 13th

At the Examine 
Universities, seven

fitted throughout, i

oft
BEV. O.J.S BEI I,*. A. DOX. 

Head Matte»,

Preparatory School fir Boys
r>
t ?

English
French

■ .. CL
Board and Tuition. The

Claeeiee,•ad Mathematics. Address
BPABHAM SHELDRAKE,

"The Grove,” Lakefleld,Ont

Eto. Address 
MBNNON II B PUBLISHING CO. Elkhart

1B0HT0 CnUEeniFBlisiP
^ORCHESTRAL and QR6AW SCHnni

Street, TORONTO. Duect”,«*ei4 Pembroke

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dentk, Preservation a Specialty.

Cob. ok Yongk and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

Telophase la ids •V " ; " I •• r
vJ. L. BIBD,

FOB
Carpenters* Tool»,-Cutlery,-Plated 

Ware,-Everything,-Anything,
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

THE NORTH AMEBIOAH LIFE 
AS8UBAN0E 00.

" ' , J.-j
• " <

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
ruuDMT :

and Toronto 
"obtained

At the Examinations at-a J[Uvereltlen*everal pupiiof
■awas* at.Mrlfm. Mmm. Jjonoil.

■been lately renovated and re- 
, and much enlarged.

is recommended, as there 
-----ucies_ for new pupils.

i of Tuition 
.. only extras, 
these rates areT» the Clergy, two-thirds

.Ssurcssj- « «•»»**« • » r-rt
Apply for admission and information to 

“ MDBS GRIER, Ladt Pmnotal, 
_______ Wykaham Hall Toronto.

Extenei

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E.
LONDON, ONT», CANADA.

Patroness — H. R. H, Princess Louise 

INSTRUCTION
ive, Thorough, Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Mueio, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Ceitlfloates granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODBBATE-Board, Laundry and 

Tuition for year, from f<M8 SJSSjJ.’ and
For Circular address -

Rov e N. English, M A-,
Next Te. m begins Sept. 5th. * Principal

full DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION
! _ GOVERNMENT.

'
HEAD OPTION !

82 to 28 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO.
1 »i■. iini'i,^| I ' f}i r (,
THE SEMI-TONTINE^RETURN PREMIUM

John maloney,
Dhalhb in , >

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tile#,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING,
C.P.B Yards, Career Qeeen * DeNeria 

Streets, Tarante.

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
.vnir&kim, 0f the Tontine period, the whole of 

I tuns that may have been paid will beV—— ssrav AUSVV VOOU |I(UU Will ye

P“y*“le with, and In addition to. the face
100 percent on tha'piamtamapaU, ehoulddeath 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN

No matter where yon ara located, you «nui 
write ns about work you can do—end live» t 

—'*■' “~l required. You are startedhome. Capital not 
i free. Don't delay. A

>f business and professional 

canoe relieved of much of

The large number of business and 
man who have taken ot '
Company’s Commercial „. 
for reliable life insurance 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of email Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

Forfurther information apply to
WILLIAM MoOABE,

managing DiBBomt :
TORONTO

\ ii

f y ^ \ t—w/ un
juREsCoucHS Colds 
VJ Hoarseness.etc

The •alert* Tea Cerpwaden, 
1*4 Bay Street, Teroate, Sat

ua'atflI. 4 COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, As.
Importers of 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GL0VK8 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac,

«•OdeClerical Collars As. in Stock 
to* YONGE ITm V

-y
21

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
cFor Junior Boys 

— . , „137 Bimooe Street. Toronto 
Established 1866. W. Magiit prin«i«ei 

iJ.e‘0/en Monday. 3rd Sept., 1888. 
ko&roers will be rece ived. Home oomloits S°nX.trB±.8, wlth thorough gS^Zg01to’ 

?p dto Mo “avf°87P6hYhX, add«8Md *» above

COMPTON LADIES’ G0LLE6E,
Compton, P. Q.

higher education of young ladies 
»teSPfSirt?>,^!pUiSbor 6“1’ 1888- This instttu-' 
d^J^ÎTo^tt^phtistian Education

THE BOOK 0F_THE CENTURY !
-*000 S!ato

Universal Hlstor 
evante of i“°m 4000 B. c. to feh» nrMAnt Pages ; 1810 high-class enmyffn 

maps and charts. Agents wanted Oongraial and profitable employment iS?Clergyl
men i
tested specimi 
terms, address

Adelaide St. Toronto.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
----------♦---------

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda." Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”

Contains the answer and will be 
mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS PER
AND gto DOZEN - 

CUFFS _ _ _ _  PIECES.
100 York Street (2nd door north of King),

G. P. SHARPS.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,

PHILADELPHIA

Mr. Oakley, who is returning 
to England, has a number of 
Photographic Lantern Shades to 
sell cheaply, also the powerful and 
portable Three-wick Oil Lantern, 
which he has been using the past 
winter.

9 Given St., Toronto.

To Consumptives.
No better reeeedy can be Sound for every ft*» 

of cough, colds, bronchitis end general debility.

Phosphatée of Lime. Soda and Iron. It * ™e 
fruit of long experience and experiment eau» 
Its present form can be recommended es ow 
beet preparation known to restore vitality 
Igor to fieab, nerve, blood, and brain. « “navmfaafvteral nnlv, kn Tin Av.wvivnfl n. Willvigor to flesh, nerve, blood, and Drain « “ 

manufactured only by Db. AueiAitobb B. Wil 
bob, Chemist, Boston, who will send an 
rated circular free on application.

\


